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FIRST PElIlUm BREEDING PÉN ROSE COMB BROWN IEGHORNS.

EI-t!K LEU (B129) AND MATES.
OWNED BY W. X. CR.OFFUT, BINGHAMPTON, N.Y.

The above illustration represents a car be produced. Mr. Croffut also Leghorns there. The only dif7èrence
reeding pen of registered rose comb owns and raised the handsome pair between the rose and single conb
ýrown Leghorns, owned-by Mr. W. N. rose comb Brown Leghorn chicks, Brown Leghorns is in their combs.
roffut of Binghamptor, NiY. COck Earle, No. 2607, and Lulul No. 6208, The principal argument in favor of the
.eo, No. 6 029,- and mates have taken that took first premium at Sherburne, rose comb is that it is more compact
éveral first premiums and are probably N.Y., January, r 86. They were the and fits closely to the head and is Iess
s fine a pen of the above variety as 'highst scoring pair rose comb Brown able to be injured by frost.



102 O VIEW.

Poutv~~cartutit. last nighît, in which lie appeared to, beauty is boughit and sold, and is as

Addrwro alos with satisfaction :-"told nuch value rcceived as wheat. Ret
%iew, 168 King Street Ea,, T to. say a boss of the ranche, and does it supply any need? I think t

CURE FOR EGG EATING. will ship eggs on Wednesday."-and he supplies a divinely created nced. And
-- did. -The plan he adopted will cure this innate love of the beautiful iii die

About a week ago I reccived the fol- in nine cases out of ten, and the tenh vhole lunan race, fror the nost cuit
lowing fron a fancier fron whom I had case lad better go to the chopping ured to the most brutish savage fur-
ordered eggs :-"I arn sorry to disap- block. nishes a strong proof of the correctness
point you, but under the circumstances of the biblical account of mns crea
think you will excuse me. 'lie two tion. God said, when viewing what he
pullets I got from I found, a Pad supplied for man's satisfaction, that
few days after they arrived, were regu- %VR I'"EN FOR APRIL REvJEw.] it was "Beautiful" and good for food.
lar cgg-eaters; so I at once darkened the -hus prcmising the fact that man was
nests and placed three china eggs in Edi/or Revie;z created vith a disposition to admire dhe
each. All went fairly well until last It has often been renarked that the beautiful.
week, but the day after I wrote you prices asked and received by fanciers But many do fot see any beauty in
they broke out afresh, and I have only are fot represented by any substantial
three eggs saved since. I gave them a value in the thing sold, and to prove a flot beautil. ay d not sec
dose to-day which made then take a this absence of value those reasoners
back seat. I took the inside out of an don't take into consideration *hat the heauty in the rose, nor in the thousands

à of beautiful objects with whichi w~e are
egg, then mixed powdered ammonia irnproved varieties have done and are surrounded. But is the fault in the-r
with the yolk, and it was sone satisfac- capable of doing for the improvement surroundings or in themselves is the
tion to see them shake their heads when of our ordinary stock-thaî is, for the
they broke the shell and dipped into increase in qualîty and quantity of food. Now, the supply of really beautiful
the contents. I an making the nests Now, sir, though our irproved varieties birds is bound b be lirited, as no
still darker and more difflcult to get at, have donc and are capable of doing a
aim also filling enpty shells with Plaster great deal in tbis direction, no one can be

are 95 per cent of perfection in race
of Paris, and placing then in the pen. deceived in the fact that this is fot the
These they pick at for a time, but soon fancier's object in keeping and produc- at prfec aangement ofiprt
becomie disguse n ut hysolicon dsusîed and quit. '1hey soon ing fine poultry, but, rny utilitarian and bcolr whic pe fncioe havednd
forget, and try enu rin however, but withwiîh no utie aston-

b ndtry~ ~i hoever bu wiî frenddernand and supply regulate prices, wve
less persistency each time. I think this ishrent, "'ien vhy are they raised, nay safely conclude that the dernand
treatment has a tendency to wean thern and what represents the money asked for high scoring birds is bound 0 be
from attacking the eggs in the nests. 1 and paid ?" In reply I vould Say, naintained. Such a bird,-that is eue
an also flling with Plaster of Paris sinply "Beauty." But does beauty 95 per cent, perfect,-is worth from
three eggs for each nest, taking care to supply any need of the human race,
have brown eggs so that they cannot and does it con.ititute any value? In other article of merchandise is worth
tel] thern from their own (the culprits are answer to the latter ve have only to its price.
Langshans). I an bound to come out take a wvik along the street and note 1 must say in conclusion that 1 ain
victorious in the contest if I have to hou' nuch ornamentation costs in con- nuch llcased, and have been fot a
hire a small boy to watch them all the nection ih buildings, gardens, cloth-
time. My fowls get meat two or three ing, and indeed in ail hunan surround- tile ben ut by rn ofte u nd
tines a week, and always have plenty ings. Let any man who needs a good nons tre ou e ters a
of straw to scratch anong. As none and useful horse be offered one, true i hopehll cnti to gise ua
but those two have the habit I must every respect but lacking that beauîy rohay tretarn as ase tr
conclude that it was acquired before I of color and proportions which attract the dicoeo ti an act art
got thern." the eye, then let hin be offered one in ie dusin ofday , bu as i

When a live fancier makes up his just sirilar to the first in usefulness arn in a hur to is bobie
mind to cure his fowls of a bad habit he but laving color, &c., to please the ee o t
will succeed every time. In this case and the an villpay flfty dollars, probab- S truly,
success crowned the writer's efforts ly more, for the latter animal. Now that
speedily. I got a post card from hirn a fifty is paid for beauy alone. ren 1 Nantye, March toth, 1886.
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FIRST PREMIUM BR1IEDING PEN SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.

CHIEP BRUND (60130) AND MATEB.
OWNED 13Y MR. W. N. CROFFUT, BINGHAMHTON, N.Y.

'T'le above illustration represents a
breeding pen of registered single comb
Birown Leghorns, owned by Mr. W. N.
Croffut of Binghampton, N.Y. Chief
Bruno, No. 6030, und mate took first
andi spccial premiums at Sherburne,
N.Y., January Y886. They were the
luglest scoring Brown Leghorn fowls
in the show. Mr. Croffut also owns
tlie pair single comb Brown Leghorn
chicks that took first and special pre-
înmuns at the great New York Show,
February 1886. Also many other prize
wmniers.

Mnr. Croffut says "Brown Leghorns

are the most beautiful of the Leghorn
class. They are acknowledged to be
the best layers in existence, laying (if
properly bred) as large an egg as the
Asiatic. They are of medium size and
non-sitters. The;' have gay plumage,
smooth white ear lobes, golden yellow
legs, good length of tail and neck,
and very proud upright carriage, lively
appearance, and in fact every feature
connected with them is attractive and

pleasing; and in this variety we must
r.ccgnize the leading class of fowl,
whether for pleasure er profit.

They are great foragers, and in Sun-

mer if given their liberty need but little
feeding. They mature early. Cock-
erels crow at six weeks and pullets
commence laying at three or four
months, continuing to lay during the
entire season. For the table they are
unexcelled, the meat being very delicate
and sweet.

The chicks are undoubtedly the most
handsome of all breeds from shell to
maturity. They get their tails and
wings when a few days old, and have
the symmetry of a Game Bantam, and
are very hardy and easily raised."
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WHY NOT ?

[wRITTEN FOR APRIL REVIEW.]

Editor Review.--
''he Reziew came to hand to-day and

I an pleased to see it out so early in
the nonth, and to learn fron it that
the Bowmanville Show was such an
unqualified success. It seems that the
arrangements were excellent.all through,
and no doubt had the intention of. the
directors been more widely kt'own, ip
respect of meeting exhibitors at the
trains with conveyances, there would
have been many more birds on exhibi-
tion. It certainly was a very courteous
and thoughifnl proceeding.

I n< a communication from W.
L. Bail mn the January number, which
mentions the Crystal Palace Show ;
about which I beg space to make a few
rema Ks. I know our season for breed-
ing is too late for sending young birds
to compete with those bred in England,
but I fancy some of the old birds would
take a lot of beating. By this I mean
the high class birds that I have seen on
exH bition this season ;-and some of
the most promnising of the young ones,
many of which bid fair to be, some-
thin, xtraordinary. The score-cards
of such judges as Messrs. Felch and
Bicknell, showing birds so well up in
the nineties are conclusive proof of the
excellence of the stock in the hands of
Canadian fanciers. And this leads me
to suggest that our fanciers combine to
to send an exhibit to the Crystal Pal-
ace this year. Any among your read-
ers who know the Palace will remember
what an excellent place it is for such a
purpose, and the rnany, many thous-
ands of visitors these shows always at-
tract. (It would be interesting to know
the total number of visitors at the
last show.) An(' I feel sure the
fanciers in England would be only
too willing to extend a warm wel-
vome to us, should we decide to
-how at their great National Poultry
F'xhibition. I know every foot of ground
in the Palace, and I can assure those

who may not be so fortunate as to have
this knowledge, that it is the place of
all others to show birds to the best ad-
vantage. I know nothing of the rules
of the society under whose auspices the
show is held nor anything relating to
coops, etc., I only know it is the poultry
show, of England, and a grand place for
such an exhibition, such as no one can
imagine that lias not seen it. I receiv-
ed a clil ing frorn a paper froma friend
in England with an account of the last
show, (which I haye mislaid), and in it
i: mentioned the intention of the soci-
ety to offer a prize for the best desrgn i 
feathers at their. hçxt show. It . men'-
tions the.sum but I forget what it was.

Now here is a chance for the Cana.
dian fanciers. I feel sure we could do
something extra good in thisi line, and
it is not too soon to begin working, if
this suggestion meets the approval of
Canadian breeders. If it does we must
begin at once, so that there will be no
hurry about it. Of course it cannot be
done without expense, but if all coni-
bine and share the outlay we might
send at least a design which both for
beauty of feathers and as a work of art
would be a credit to the fanciers of our
great Dominion. I only wish it were
possible to send such a work to the
Colonial Exhibition, but it is too late,
as if hurried mn the process, it is prob-
able it would not be so well executed.
We can place no estimate on the value
of such a work as an advertising medi-
um for our fanciers, but there is one
law we must keep before us pre-eminn-
ently, that the work must bs first-class
in e)ery respect. I shall be happy to
give any information that I can, and
answer any questions. I really think
our fanciers would do well to show, and
if it is decided carly, intending speci-
mens could have special care for the
season, to fit them up in first-class con-,
dition, special attention being given to
legs, which through being housed so
closely during our longwinter are liable
to become rough. If possible birds
should arrive inEngland two weeks before

time of exhibition and a careful attend.
ant can then get them in good shape.
Hoping this suggestion may meet the
approval of all fanciers and that they
w:ll unite to make -a Canadian exhiba
worthy of our Country. Thanking you
Mr. Editor for your valuable space.

Yours, Réspectfully,
: W. C; G. PETER.

Angus, Ont., Marchi .5th, 1886.

CARE OF THE SETTING HEN.

Editor Reiiew :•
As the breeding seasore's now right

upoin up, a few words on bebaif of our
motherly pet'e fnot bWamiss.

T suppose Inorè young chiçks are
killed in the'nest, than. by any othel
mishap, or even perhaps.disease itself;
at all events it is always more or le.;s a
source of annoyance to many fanciers,
and especially if the. chicks are more
than usually valuable. The manage
ment of setting hens is almost an art.
As I havebeen always very fortunate
in this respect, I will give my views on
it. In the first place; in early spring the
nests she'uld not be on the ground. A
ch-ese box cut down a few inches
makes.a nice nest, (if thoroughly free
from the odor'of cheese) ; into it put
a sod which lias been previously kept
a few days in the house to get al] the
chill off and also to dry up a little, on
this put oat straw about two inches
deep, sprinkle with sulphur as this will
not hurt the chicks. Make the sod and
straw fil] the box completely, leavng
no rooni for mn egg to get down be-
tween the filling and the box. As soon
as you have a hen show signs of brood-
ing, dust her thoroughly with insect

powder or sulphur ; if she lias no lice
do it just the saie, and it will make
her free all the time she is setting. Let
at least one day elapse after the dust-
ing before she is put'on the nest, and
here a word on dusting fowls, very few
do this properly, simple as it seemls.
Some use so mucli powder or whatever
it may be, that it really makes the



birds ill, others throw it on so care-
lessly that very little of the remedy gets
on their at all, and as many of my
neighbors have asked me how to apply
it, I may mention for the benefit of
those in a simil £r fix that the best way
is to procure an "insect gun," I forget
what the- cost is but think about 30
cents. With this a large number can
be dusted with very little inconvenience,be
to the operator, and it is also very

Jquickly done.
To return to the clucking'hen ; 'ood,

lwater. gravel, and a dust box (in which
put a little flour of sulphur) should al-
ways be at hand, and ,vithin easy reach
of the hen, also a little chaff and short
traw on the floor ; the little extra ex-

ercise this affords has a wonderful in-
fluence on the hea'th of the fowl and
rests her cramped limbs.

After she has been set one or two
days, when you gd every morning to
change the drinking water, (as I hope
you do), accustom the hen to be
andled on the nest every time, treat

ier gently, and speak to her, and let
our every movement be exceedingly

quiet, without any bustling about. If
our birds are very tame you can do
his without any trouble. If she screams
t you and threatens your life with her
ili, proceed with your work and show
ou mean to touch her, if you get peck-
d, bear it as ifit was pleasant and
thcr to be desired than otherwise,

ever show fear. I have conquered
ery spiteful hens by this plan, the ben-

*eft of which is that by the tine of
h4atching, the hen is so certain of what

,you will do that she will offer no resis-
,tance when you approach to examine
her nest for empty shells, and in con-

rC'- equence will not get into that nervous
'nd excited state of mind that causes

hens to trample hundreds of chicks to
:lth every year. Last year I lost ouly
hree in this way from over three hun-
ired chicks, and as T hired 16 strange
ens for mothers, I call that good. I
unply stoop down in front of the nest
nd put niy hand under the hen very
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if set in one place are very friendly and
vill not often interfere with each other,
providing the difference in ages of the
chicks is not more than a nonth. In
fact they will share and trade their
chitks in the most obliging manner.
I did not try it till last year, when the
late spring made warm quarters scarce;
and now I' have two Wyandotte hens
that are quite friendly. One cares for
all the chicks while the other has her
bath and a good run round, and then
the other has a turn ; it is very amusing
to watch them. I have often heard it
remarked concerning hens with broods,
that it is such a waste of time and so
long before they lay again, and have
even been advised to give two broods
to one hen and put the other back in
the breeding pen. I have experimented
with sone and the result of my obser-
vation is that hens will lay again befcre
their chicks are a month old, if wellfed
and kept comfortable, and be in excel-
lent condition for breeding again if
necessary, if they are allowed to carr,
their chicks-and I can see that t is
most beneficial to allow nature that
much tiine to recuperate. On the other
hand, the hen deprived of her beloved
nestlings droops for days, and after
her apparent grief is .cjnquered, will
not do so well as her more favored sis-

opinion without giving mortal offence
to the other, and not·let petty quarrels
disturb the prosperity of our Associa-
tions. Let us cultivate above all friend-
ly feeling as far as possible, it is a great
hell to the cause.

Yours respectfully,
,W. C. G. PETER

Angus, April znd, r886.

WANTED.-AN EXPLA1NATION.

Editor Review :
I write to-give a flat contradiction to

statements in the advertisements of
Messrs Miles and Cooch, and A. J.
Willson in.your March number.

In Messrs. Miles and Cooch's ad.,
they state that they have all the prize-
winning birds of that variety (Dark
Bralimas) at Ottawa-".

This is- utterly untrue, as -my pullet
.took ist prize, and my cockerel 3rd.
prize, although two.days en joute, and
although I was exhibiting at Stratford
on. the same dates.

In Mr.Willson's ad.,he states that his
pullet was "the highest scoring Dark
Brahna in the show" at Stratford. This
again is a mistake, as my imported heu:
"Lady Hertford" (winner of 12 cupà

and ists in England) scored 95,
equal with bis pulet4 which etter Mr.

gently, and sonetimes raise her breast ter witlh the chicks around her, and in
up a little, as if to look at the eggs ; of my experience has not laid earlier than
course I have my hands Wounded the others ; -but the most careful atten-

sometimes but I regard such scars with tion is necessary to get such in the
honor. I will own that it takes moral best condition for breeding again. I

resolution to enable one to bear the wish Mr. Spillett or some other fancier
pecks and not flinch or î;hdraw the would enlarge on this subject.
hands suddenly, which, must not be I am sorry to read some hasty re-
done, or it is the signal for your hen marks in the last few numbers of the
to fly and be frightened of you for that REvIEv. There is room for a great
sitting. Hens that will allow them- deal of Christian charity between

selves to be petted at any other time judges and exhibitors. Let such sub-
will be nervous and excited at the jects as call for remarks be treated·with

hatching period very often, unless they courtesy and temperance. A judge on
are used to some such treatment. the one hand-cannut please every -ex-

To save the lives of valuable and hibitor, unless indeed ail took a prize,
early chicks, when hatched all right, is and on the other hand exhibitors some-

a subject of much importance. I have times have just cause of complaint.

found that hens that have lived together, Each should be able to express an
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Willson thought so little of previous to
the judging that he did enter her in the
single classes but only in a breeding
pen, and had sold her for $5.

Hoping you will grant me space in
your April number to correct these
glaring misstatements.

Yours, etc.,
J. M. MACPHERSON.

Chatham, March 2oth, 1886.

Editor Review-
In the April ad. of Miles and Cooch

they claim to have all the prize-winning
Dark Brahmas that were shown at
Ottawa. Please note that I took second
on cockerel and second on pullet (the
only Dark Brahmas shown by me) in
this class at Ottawa. I owned the birds
then and own them still.

Very truly,
R. G. MARTIN.

Marysville, Ont., April ist, 1886.

GAME FOWLS.

Editor Review -
The four leading varieties now recog-

nized as the standard, are the Black
Breasted Reds, Brown Breasted Reds,
Duckwings, and Piles; and of these,
the first named are the most numerous.

Shape and carriage, otherwise style,
is the most important point in game
fowl. The points required are, fine
long, narrow, graceful, curved heads
and necks ; broad shoulders and
chest ; short bodies, wedge shaped,
tapering away to the fine, narrow stern.
Short wings, carried well forward and.

,close up to the sides of the body. Long
straight legs, standing well apart ; long
straight toes, the back toe well devel-
oped, and flat on the ground, straight
out behind, not twisted sideways. -The
tail carried close and tightly together,
at a very slight elevation ; not droop-
ing as if spinitless, but carried firmly
and gracefully, well· back. It should
be- composed of rarrow medium length,
fethers-and while speaking about
style, I would remark that the points
specially to be guarded against, are,

long and déooping wings, prominevtly
projecting breasts, spread or fannt d
tails, carried high or over the back,
short and broad heads, thick necks,
narrow shoulders, and broad sterns,
long bodies, short thick legs : these are
commori faults and should be scrupul-
ously avoided. Color is the point
second in importance. Then hardness
and closeness of feather ; then mark-
ings; then size ; and of course condi-
tion is always of great importance. And
this applies not only to the health of
the bird,'bu' to the state of its feathers,
etc.

I will now describe the color that I
consider good.

Color of Black B. Red Cock.-Face,
bright red; eye, clear vermillion red ;
beak, upper mandible, dark brown ;
under mandible, greenish brown ; neck,
hackle, and head feathers, rich orange
red, free from black stripes ; back and
wing bow, rich clear bright crimson,
gradually shading into orange in the
rump hackle, which should correspond
as near as possible with the neck hackle.
Shoulders, brea.t, thighs, and tail, blue-
ish black, wing bars, steel blue; wing
flights, rich clean bay ; legs and feet
willow or olive green.

Color of Black B. Red Hen.-Face,
comb, wattles and earlobes, bright red;
beak, dark brown to match the cock's;
head, and neck hackle, golden and
black, the gold predominating-each
feather having a golden shaft and mar-
gin, with narrow black stripes between.
Back, wings, and top outer tail feathers,
uniform light brown, inclining to drab,
ve'ry finely and delicately penciled with
black, red or yellow markings are
very objectionable ; the rest of the tail
black. Breast, rich salmon red; the
centre of each feather one shade :hter;
belly, ashy gray. Thighs, ashy gray,
tinged with salmon; legs and feet, wll-
low and olive green.

Next the marking of the feathers, and
here we meet with considerable variety,
even amongst winners of prizes ; though
in Black Reds the finest and evenest

markings that can be prodúced are de.
sirable, yet I would prefer the heu
rather bold in her markings, þut of verg
superior shape and style, before th
,ore perfectly marlçed hen that was de.
ficient cither in head, tail, shape d
bo.y, or carriage.

h breeding Games, it will be usea
to rtenember that the size and shape
depei ds more upon the hen than upon *
the coik you breed from, but that coloh
is influt nced more by the cock than by(
the hen. It is therefore very desirab
to put one of the best shaped, shot
hard-feathtered hens, to one of the ridh
est, brighte3t colored cocks, aud nota
a rule to breed from dull colored coc4
even if of first-rate quality.

In my next I mgy say a little about
breeding for color.

C. J. ODELL.
Sherbrooke, Que., March 22nd, 1886.

WE GET HÙNDREDS LIKE IT.

E ditor Review:
Enclosed please find $1.oc for oný

years subscription to the REvIEw.
also wish you to insert the enclosed ad
in REvIEW for April, and send me b>
for it and I will send you amount.

I am glad to see the improvemente
you are making in the REVIEW, I thinl
it is the duty of every Canadian fancia
to promote in every possible way the
interests of the home paper, as no
foreign, inported paper can ever take
its place, or be of the same benefit to
them, and I think we should all unite
in trying to make it par excellenie theV

Journal for fanciers.
Yours &c ,

WM. SMIALL.

Listowel, March 1 9 th, 1886.

ANOTHIER "OLD HEN."

Editor Review :

In the March number of the RLviEw 4ý

Mr. D. H. Price gives an account of
an "old hen," and in reality challenges
any one to beat it.

About a month ago I paid a shot
visit to an old friend, Mr. John DU
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an, Seymour Township, Ryleston P.O.
uring our conversation about fowls,

)ýis "Irish Grey Games" in particular,
1e told me he hal a hen (Irish Grey)
hat lived till she was twenty-seven (27)
cars old, and in fact, to use a Hi-
ermianism, she didn't die then as she
askilled, either by a horse kicking or
tepping on her.
Wishing you every success with your
luable journal.

Yours truly,
C. E. BONNELL.

obcaygeon, March 31st, 1886.

tVILL MI. HAWKINS OR MR. BING-
HAM PLEASE ANSWER?

ditor Review:-
On looking through the April numb-

r of the Review I notice two cuts of
Vyandottes ; the first represents the
irds that took first prize for breeding
en at New York city, and owned by
fr. A. C. Hawkins, the other by Mr..

S.Bingham. I would like to ask,
ow are beginners to know which cut
correct? I have also received large

ne circulars frorn Mr. L. C.. Denham,
r. Geo. A. Preston, Cnd other Ameri-
n breeders, where the cuts are differ-

nt again, one cut I find the same as
fr. C. S. Bingham's, others, I find,
ave all got a gieater proportion of
hite in the centre of the feather, than

he cut of Mr. A. C. Hawkins, and not
to o much as Mr. Binghams. In fact,

very noted American breeder seems
'le o have a standard of his own, which

4Piffers from that of his neighbors in
ome respect, yet they are all prize

Ninners and score away up. If I read'
he American Standardaright, Mr. A.C.
Hawkins hens are too dark. The
Siandard reads :-Hen, 'breast full and

f ýround, breast-bone straight, plumage in
Inder color slate, web white, each-

êather distinctly and evenly laced with ý
lack." According to this Mr. C. S.
ingham's are evenly laced with black,

n fact all the cuts I see are more
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evenly laced with black than the cut
first represented, w'hich is too dark,
you cannot call the birds laded at all.
I would like ior the sake of new begin-
ners that some of our American broth-
ers chat framed the Stanard would give
us a faithful cut and description of the
Wyandotte.

ALEX. DELAPORTE.,
Toronto, April 15th, 1886.

Editor Review:-
With your kind permission I would

likc to occupy a short space in your
excellent journal, in looking into, and
considering the two cuts of Wyandottes
that appeared in your April issue. It
looks very presumptuous on my part,
to attempt to criticise the fowls of such
breeders as Hawkins and Bingham,
but the çkd saying is still true, "fools
rush in where angels and good men
fear to tread.»

In the first place if one eut is right
the other must be wrong; that much is
sure.

My own opinion is that neither of
them is correct, and if this is the case,
the next question is where are they
wrong? Well, the highest a.nd only
resort we have in cases of this kind is
the Standard of Excellence, and I
might say just here, that although there
are some journals and fanciet.- who find
a great deal of fault with that authority,
we must remember it is the best 'guide
we have at present,and I think it is thé
duty of ail to follow it as nearly as pos-
sible until Euch time as we iret zme-

thing-better.
To return again to our subject

with this as a basis. Take the stand-
ard 9th, Editioni, 188 3 , for Wyan-
dotte Cocks, it says, " Breast,
' ider color slate, web of feather, black,
with medium sized white centres which
taper to a point near the extremity.'
,Would any one.call the white strip in
Hawkins' cut, medium size ? I should
call it small in fact very small.

In the Bingham cut *it is the very-
reverse, large and not tapered to a point

at all. Thiere is a medium between.the
two, and I think the standard calls for
it if I read and interpret its meaning
correctly. I think also, that a bird be-
tween the twois handsomer than either
of them. At any rate, that is what I
am trying for, and so far with good re-
sults.

Wo must not however in our endv-
ours to get standard marked fowls,
sacrifice other more important points.
While I give to feather all the import-
ance it deserves, and say, get your
birds right in that respect, I also claim
we should breed for size and laying
qualities as well,as,to the great majority
of people the market is the place from
which they are to realize their profits,
not from selling at fanciers prices.

The secret of mating for size, is in
mating large hens with a fair size cock,
-not "vice versa" as is too often suppos-
ed. In the great majority of cases the off-
spring will take size from, the hen, and
plumage and symetry from the cock, so
that to insure best results we should
look more at plumage and symetry in
cock and less at size, and more at size
in liens.

We can improve the laying qualities
of our birds by watching the pullets in
the fall and picking out and marling
those that begin earliest to lay, and
breeding from them in the following
spring. I cannot see why it iszo many
breeders complain about Wyandottes
being hard to breed. true. I
have had no such difficulty the last
year or two, of course all are not show
birds, but I last year had only one
single comb hatch and not one-wjth the
least sign of feathers on legs.

I am afraid I have imposed too much
on your good nature in occùpyingý to&
.much of your yaluable space, if I am
wrong in any of my opinions I hope-
some one will show me where and why
as my sole -object is- to get at the right

Yours truly,
D. f. I'icè.

Aylmar, Ont. April-9th.



TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON, AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

A regular ineeting of the above asso-
ciation, was held on April 8th, 1886,
about a dozen maembers being present,
the president in the chair. Among
other important matters a letter was
read from the Bowmanville Association,
asking for the co-operation of the To-
ronto fanciers in petitioning the Govern-
ment to divide the annual grant into
two giving cach section of Ontario,
eastern and western, half. After some
discussion it was passed that the sec-
retary be instructed co write that the
Toronto Association would sustain the
Bowmanville fanciers in their request,
and to suggest that the Government be
petitioned to increase the amount of the
grant.

Some discussion was caused, by the
action of the Industrial comnittee, in
continuing to have the names placed
on the coops before the judging was
done, some of the niembers present be-
ing of the opinion that steps should be
taken to request the Association to try
the plan of having duplicate sets of
tickets same as used at the Toronto
Associations show last Dec., one or
two even going so far as to volunteer
their services for part of the necessary
labor.

After the formal business of the
meeting was finished, the chairman
spoke at some length on the almost
universal practice of fanciers shipping
their birds to exhibitions, in any old
box or basket, that comes nearest to
hand at the moment, causing shipping
committees and often the fanciers them-
selves no end of trouble and-annoyance.

MEETING OF THE POULTRY COM-
MITTEE OF THE INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION.

A meeting of the above committee
was held on April 7th, in the Board
room %f the Industrial Exhibition
Association, the following members be-
ing present:-Alex. McGregor, Esq.,
chairman; Messrs. Bogue and McNeil,

London; Charlesworth and Aetzel,
Seaforth; Smelt and Hern, Bowman-
ville; Kaulbfleish, Stratford; Bonnick
and Dilworth, Toronto Poultry Associa-
tion; Donovan and Barber, Ontario
Poultry Association.

The first subject discussed was the
disparity in the prize list between the
old and young sections, the prizes for
old fowls being, 1st $3.oo, 2nd. $2.oo,
and those for chicks being only ist
$2.00, 2nd $1.oo. Several members
spoke of the injustice done the chicks,
as most of the old fowls at this tune of
the year are in pretty had shape. It was
decided to change the list, giving to
each class the same amount of money,
viz;-For ast $2.5o and for 2nd $1.5o.

"The Judges" was next discussed,
when some six or si.en names were
proposed, the following being elected
by ballot • Mr. W. H. Doel, Doncast-
er, fo tàke the Tu'rkeys, Geese, Ducks
aid Ornamental classes. Mr. John
Aldous, Georgetown, the Games, Ham-
burgs, Javas, Leghorns, French, Spanish
and Andalusians: Mr. S. Butterfield
Sandwich, to take the remaining sec-
tions. Mr. Ham Cooper, Himilton,
was elected to fill the position of Pigeon
Juuge. Messrs Bogue, London, and
Barber, Toronto, to take the "Poultry
Appliances.'

The prize list was then brought up
vyhen the following alterations and ad
ditions were made:-Javas, black, was
changed to Javas, any variety,
French any variety was cut out aud
Houdans substituted, Seabright

Biahtams was changed to read Sea-
bright Bantane Colden, ditto Silver,
thus opehing separate classes for the
two va-ieties.

The following sections were added,
Black Leghorns, White Crested White
Polands bearded, ditto, plain. Any
other variety large, ditto, Bantams.
Any other varietyDucks. These changes
apply to both old and young sections
alike.

In the breeding pens, Black Javas

and Houdans were added. In the
Ornamental class Rabbit, Angora bud
ditto doe were changed to any oths
variety buck, ditto doe, and the prizà
raised to ist $2.oo, 2nd $i.oo, TL-
pigeon list remains the saie as Ue
year.

The question of having the names
placed on the coops before judging
brought forth a good deal of discussion
taost of the delegates present being in
favor of not haing them on. HoN eer,
the chairman being strongly inclinedît
think that the Industrial board wouk
make no distinction in this matter, froa
the other departments of the exhiuitiu;
one reason being the large amount d
extra labor 'given the secretary, the mÉ
ter was finally let drop without being pit
to the vote.

This en.led the business to be dis
cussed, when, after a few wordà d
thanks fron the chairnan to the vam
ous delegates, for their piesence, ad
the assitance they had given, the eiiw
ing closed.

TURKEYS.

BY J. T. BARBER, Millersburg, Ky.

The rearing of turkeys is one of thl
most profitable pursuits in which anj
one can engage. For breeders, seled
broad backed, fu' breasted and sho
legged ones of any variety you deci&
to raise. Twelve hens to one Tom i
about the correct number and we pri
fer ý ung hens to adult ones, as thel
will lay more eggs and if they are heaij

weight varieties, when incubating wli1

not break so many eggs or mash eo
many of the young chicks as the ol
ones would do. It will not be longb»
fore the young "turks" make their apl
pearance and our method of rearing
then might probhbly interest your rea
ers. We have our turkeys to lay an
set in large rooms of coops 2/z fed
long by 2 feet wide, 2 feet high in froe,
with a slope of 6 inches to the rea
When the turkeys get through witlË

was changed to read Javas any variety, 1them we turn thein over to our youni



chickens. We kçep our turkey hens in
the orchard until their bioods arc a
few weeks old when they are permitted
the range of the farm, the hens are
kept from flying over the fence by a
light board or shingle io inches long-by
5 inches wide secured on -their backs
by soft fe/i strings run through holes
in the board and tied under their wings
by this method they can be as readily
confined as sheep or other small stock
and it does not injure then in the least.
The young shou1d be first fed egg
hread, curd or light bread crurnbled in
a shallow pan of milk, after they are a
week nr so old crushed corn boiled the
sane as hominy makes a fine feed for
them. By the time they are five or six
weeks old grass-hoppers and other in-
sects are plentiful- and they will thrive
upon these, but should be given one
feed in the evening to teach then to
cone home to roost. This county-
Bourlow-claims to be the champion
turkey producing county of the world;
over .rioo,ooo worth of turkeys are an-
nually exported to the eastern markets
and to be used for breeders. Quite- a
nuniber of varieties are reared here and.
all attain the' very highest perfection.
The noble Bronze is the most exten-
sively bred and is the king of all turk-
eys, 40 lb. toms are to be met with
n every side, while in, a three year old

orm they sometimes reach the mam-
ioth weight of 5o lbs. The Narrag-
ansett rules next in size and is quite a
favorite with those who have near
neighbors as it is a very gentle turkey,
they have a dark metalic plumage, with

isalmon colored legs, theyaresometimes
called Silver grays. The Bourlow But-
ter Nut is a new variety.and is rapidly

,ominng to the front, as one of our best
market turkeys ; this is a beautiful turk-
ey, being in color a deepr golden with
white wings, this variety is not .yet re-
cognized in the American standard of
'excellence, but -should be as it is a bet-
ter turkey than most of the standard
ones, and breeds true to color. The,
%Vhite Holland turkeys are -bred in a.
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considerable number, and when pre-
pared for the table are considered the
finest flavored turkey we have, but arc
less hardy than other breeds, they are
pure white in color. The Buff or Yel-
low turkeys have their admirers but are
not very extensively bred. The Ken-
tucky Crested turkey is another new
variety and is quite a handsome bird,
they have crests similar to the Pea
fowls. The Slate is a favorite with
some and is not want.ng for names, as
it is also known as the Blue Maltese or
Lavender. The Domesticated Wild
turkey is also reared and is the hardiest
turkey we have, one of its peculiarities
are they have no wattles like other
varieties. All of the prominent turkey
breeders of the U. S. and Canada pro-
cure their fresh blood here in Central
Ky., as they attamu a greater size here
than anywhere else in the world. But
the demand for Kentucky's celebrated
turkeys is not confined within the limas
of America but reaches out across the
briny deep to merry England and to
gay France. Perchan:e some one may
enquire why is it that turkys attain a
greater size here than elsewhere. In
reply we will say why is it that Central
Ky., has produced the fastest trotter as
well as the fastest running horse, and
here are reared the largest mules and the'
finest cattle, this is the home of the
fairest woman and the bravest man.
There is undisputably a strong affinity
existing between Blue grass and Blue
blood.

NOTES.

In his report of the last meeting of
the Toronto Poultry, P. & P. S. As-
sociation, the cretary omitted to men-
tion the name of Mr. W. H. Doc. as
one of the judges chosen by that asso-
ciation to be recommended by the
delegates to the Industrial Board. As
will be noticed in another column,
Mr. Doel has since been elected to
judge several classes.

Through an oversight of the Poultry
committee of the Industrial, rose
comb Leghorns were omatted from the
prize list, in fact, we believe none of
the delegates present were requested to
have them put on. The REvIEw has
since been in communicatien with the
Board, and we have succeeded in get-
ting a class added for them, viz: rose
comb Lghorns, brown or vwhite cock,
do. hen, and the same for chicks. In
doing this, we had to guarantee forty
entries, and we hope the breeders .of
this var'ety will not see us out of pocket
by it.

Through the efforts of Mr. E. Law-
son, Toronto, and one or two other fan-
ciers, Minorcas have been placed on
the Industrial prize list, since the meet-
ing of the Poultry committee.

Mr. W. Eddy, Toronto, has been
appointea superintendant of the Poultry
Department of the Industrial Ex-
hibition. This will make the third
consecutive season in which he has
held the position.

We are glad to see that the two ill-
ustrations of Wyandottes in our April

The pages of the REvIEw are freely issue, are ikeIy to leac to a discussion
open to correspondents on any subject as to the standard color of this variety.
of interest to the fancier, but we must As wc look at it now, everv promin-
request that all communications will be eut breeder has a Standard oi color of
kept as frcé from personalities as pos- his own, no two of them being alike.
sible. We know for a fact that several Can-

-adian breeders have given them up
In looking -through the pages of through this fault, having purchased

PouZry, we notice that Mr. John Nunn birds from e fancier which were
of Toronto, has. been ëlected a member almost black, and from another
of 'the Englisi "Black Spanssh Club." almost white. We will to peasedto see
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the niatter tiken up, and freely dis the association for 1886-7 A. J. Col- late show having been such a grand
cussed hy both our Aierican and ('an lins, president ; Geo. Love, vice-presi- success, and also eulogized the judge,
adian friends, and if possible some dent ; H. Goddard, treasurer, R. Elliott, Mr. A. F. Stevens, for the thoroughly
definate conclusion arrived at. Secretary ; Wn. Small and H. E. straightforward manner in which he (id

-Karn, auditors ; T. Male, P. Knapp, his work; and of the benefit of baving
ce Paresident of the oronto Poultry 1. Love, T. H. Wlloughby and Wm. as judge a gentleman free from ail out-

Association, as handed us a commnuni- Small, executive committee, By re- side influences.
cation from the Natural History Society, solutior it was decided that the regular 'ie meeting adjourned subjert to
relative to the wholesale destruction monthly meetings of the association be the caîl of the president
ofinsectivorous birds for millinery pur-! eld on the las! Tuesday of each

poses, and asking for co-operation in month. Stratford, April î4 th, 1886.
having the slaughter abated. The letter Several of our local fanciers have
was received too late to be brought up- chics out, t poor hatches are gen- TORONTO BLACK SPANISH, MINORCA
on the last meeting of the above Society, erally reported.
but will be discussed at the next rcgular Messrs. Male and Rolls have lately
meeting. a 'isr.ýaeadRlshv ae h bv lbwsscesül

edded. a fn- cock biri tn thpir airrs_ i11-1 nn ,2 t of A iril with

his..work.;..and.of.the..benefit-- of havmg

We hear that Mr. Thos. Gain, of
Hamilton, has almost decided to go in-
to fancy and market poultry again on a
large scale.

Mr. E. Iia on, Toronto, has pur-
chased from l>r. Andres, Montreal, his
im)orted pen of Minorcas, consisting
of i male and 7 feniales. IFhese birds
were imiported on the reconmendation
of Mr. Bealle and are said to be come-
thing extra fine.

J udging from what we can learn from
all sources, Minorcas are going to have

quite a boom in Canada. We know of
several fanciers who are importing eggs
and birds. Ilhey are said by some of
the prominent English breeders to have
an egg record "second to none," aver-
aging from 200 to 235 per year, and
froni whut we have seen of theni, the f
eggs are very large and very uniforim in
size, shape and color.

Even with eight extra pages, the

pressure on our space this month is
so great, that We are obliged to hold
over several imteresting conimuni-
cations.

LISTOWEL NOTES.

At tl'e annual meeting of the List-
owel Poultry and P'et Stock Associa-
tion, held on tl'e 29th of March,, the'
following were elected the officers of

a B. B. Red Game-which has been a
winner at Birmingham and Crystal

'Palace.
Mr. P. Knapp, anotheïr of our en-

thusiastic Black Spanish fanciers, is
importing eggs from England, and we
trust he will meet with success in his
venture.

R. E.
Listowel, April 2oth, 1886

STRATFORD POULTRY ASSOtIATION.

'IThe annual meeting of this society
was held in Mr. Lawrence's office in
the City Hall on Tuesday evening the
6th inst. Owing to the violent storm
the meeting was not very fully attend-
ed. 'Fli Treasurer submitted thefinan-
cial statement for the past year show-
ing that the receipts and expenditures
balance each other and a large quantity
of miaterial on hand for future use.
'llie statement was passed unani-
mously-.
'T'le following oficers were clected

jas. Pl. Woods. president, W. John-
son, ist vice-president; A. File', 2nd
vice president ; W. Sanderson, secret-
ary ; G. W. Lawrence, treasurer ; James
Welsh, J. L. Corcoran, H. Kalbflcish,
1. Swift, Jas. Barker, T. Woodcock
and C. Pitcher, directors ; H. M. John-
son and Jas. L. Corcoran, auditors ;
.. P Woods and H. Kalbfleish, dele-

p ,)
membership of 15. The following

gentlemen being elected as officers for
the year:--A. F. Banks, President; A.
V. De La Porte, ist Vice-President; A.
Henderson, 2nd Vice-President; E.
L.awson, Treasurer; and E. A. I.awson,
Secretary.

The object of the club is the further-
ance ofthese particular specialties, and to
see that competent and unbiased judges
are appointed any show at which they
exhibit; if the judge is not competent
in their opinion, they, as a club, will
abstain frcm exhibiting. They will also
make a special effort to prevent the
names of exhibitors being placed on
the coops until after the judging.

The club starts out with a good mem-
bership, and having many ardent fan-
ciers and hard workers amongst thei,
are sanguine of success.

The Secretary will be pleased to hear
from any fanciers of these varieties, wvho
are desirous of joining. The annual
fee has been placed at $2.oo.

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

At the regular mQnthly meeting held
on the ist of April, the President elect
refused to take the chair and decined
to accept the office owing to very pre-
sing business engagements. Mr. (o!-
ten, 1st Vice-President, presided. MNr

gates to Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Hall brought for scoring practi(e a
Several of the members spoke of the Light Br'ahma Cockerel that had never



len exhibited. 'he niembers w
tok part in the scoring were: T. C
ten, T. Hall, H. Beckham, M.
Kentinge, and James Ainslie. When t
score cards were made up a lively d
<ussio, ensued as to the relative scor
and many interesting and instr
nive points were brought out. For t
iixt meeting Mr. Costen will brin
Plymouth Rock Cock for scoring.
Joyce also promised to bring a pair
Mottled Javas and inform the meeti
a, to their standing in the poultry fan
Mr. Costen showed his beautiful lit

jpor of Pekin Bants that he secured
his late visit to New York. This v
the first monthly meeting of the n
fmancial year and it is expcted t!
these meetings will grow in interest.

SECRETARY.

EXPRESS CHARGES.

Editor Review -
I have noticed a great deal of co

plaint recently about t'ne above, an
inyself bave frequently rcceived lett
saying "Fowls arrived safely but char
were higher than I expected,"and ag
have been asked prices, freight pa
to a c2rtain place, ard after qu
ing received a card, sayi.g, 'charg

would be too high," and thus the de
er loses a sale, and the Express cons
erable business, the charge frequen
bking more than the price of the bir
and a possible embryo poultrynan
frightened out of the business.

A great deal of this corresponder
hias appeared in the Ohio Poul
Journa/, and in April number is a 1
ter from Frank Knowles in which
makes an appeal for united acti
and suggests what appears a good w
to effect the desired change, it is as f
lows: -

" Let some one write out a copy
a petition to the Express C'.mpan
re(uesting a reduction of rates, setti
forth the benefit to be derived by
parti ushould such reduction be ma
ani have at least a thousand of su
petitions printed and r -iled to as ma

d AffereutN oultiyme EE . -

ho dféetputye lhogotteLet the Fanciers' motto bc "'Ordinary
os- United States and Canada, these: to get rates on lîve fowls," until the Express
1. ail the signatures possible in their re- Couipanies coucede our demiands.

lie spective neigbiborhoods, and ail such J. Stewart Kennedy.
Lis- petitions to bu handed to the (;cnerai Cowausville, Que., OthApî.'6
es) Manager of bis Express Company at
uc- une urne." It wvilî give us pleasure wo take d.11.1ge
be Tlhe expense of printing and mnailing of sucli a fund as that rnentioned by

can be divided aniong those wilîing te Mr. Kenneyad cwlliga t
àr. contribute a sti.. arnount. .. ey u ewl ega
of Mr. Knowles suggests Mr. J. Fletcher add our mite to it. We also fit to sec

why "double first-class" rates should be
ng Hurley, of 'ýMississippi, as (;enerai l3usi- icharged whien alrnost invariably only
cy. ness Manager, and requests iîn to "single tliirdI-class" care is gîven.
tde draw UI) a petition, lie having taken a
on I)romninent part in the correspondence
~as and Nir. K. offers to contribute one' QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ew dollar as lis share as soon as lie hears IZd(itor Rezview:
1.26 the plan is approved. Will you lilease answer through the

1>Express Companies, liku other cor- 1otmso etR~I' h olwn
porations, I suppose lack souis;- but ! oun -fhc is ebet e thd forn

their managers know that increase of~ sin .ighch ht hst r thr foit

business means more profit and that iwsigLgi rhiso te ht

excessive rates wvill prevent business. 1Q. 2.Wa is the proper tîrne for
rn- XVhat we pay the exera rate for I arn rnaiting canarics ?
11I at a ioss to sec, the birds get no extra Q. 3.-lIcase give a few points es-
ers care unless the agent happens to be a bit snili ih rbns n ral

Ieta in Igh Brahmar. An greatly.-1
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of a fancier himisel ; i havu had birod
arrive froin a distance with a bag of A SUBSCRIBER.
grain tied to the side of the coup still oronto, April 6tb, 1886.
full on the third day of this witli in-
structions on card to "please water and A. necessity for washing
feed." fowls should alvays be avoided, if pos-

Let the RLvIEw and its readers take sible, by keeping them in dean quarters
this matter up, and when the time and supplving them with a dean and
cornes, sign the petitions in thousands, dry dust-bath. With the best of care,
not only sellers but buyers as well,(they however, the necessity will sometimes
are more interested) and show the arise. Take a wash-tub, fil it baif ful
Companies what a large body they are of dean soft water, about luke warm,
hindering in their busines. and I am niake into a strong suds with white
sure -ney will listen t > us especially as Castile soap. Get the feathers thorough-
as they themselves will be benefited by ly soaked, and then with a soft sponge
the increase of business done at lower t the feathers fron head to tail until
rates. al the dirt is rernoved. Then with the

I will myself willingly contribute to- sponge ub ail the watcr you can out of
wards a Canadian Fund if the Review the feathers, and rinse in another tub
Publishing.Company will take charge of dean soft water, but witbout soap.
of the same until it is required to pay A second rinsing iu a second
expenses. By starting such a fund, water is Worth the trouble, as the freer
Canadian Fanciers can send in sub- the feathers are left fron soap the bet-
criptions in stamps and scrip no matter ter wiIl they assume the original shape
how small, and the whole can bc remit- When dry. Then dry as thoroughly as
ted at once in American .money. possible with the sponge by rubb-

folIhudawy eaodd fps
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ing with the lay of the feathers.
If the washing is done in the winter,
have a good hre ready and put the
birds on a roost where a moderato heat
will get ail about, from below if possible.
There is as much, if not more in the
drying as in the washing. )o it quick-
ly in an atnosphere frec from smoke.
I)on't put out into the cold until
thoroughly dry ail over, then give a hot
feed and put in clean straw or chaff for
a few days, and the work vill be satis-
f1ctory. Be careful when putting on

and the tenth case will be a "fluke." their last feed in the evening of gran.
Some get the idea into their heads that
chicks need very little until they "com-
mence to grow." ''he chick coin-
mences to grow a very short time after
the hen is placed on the egg to hatch
it, and continues in rapid groweth in
the shell up to the 2oth or 2 1st day,
when aIl the sustenance, heretofore
supplied in the sheil is exhausted; then
it hunts its way out, and as soon as dry,
and sufficiently accustomed to the new
order of things, is ready for its flrst

the roost while wet, that there is no feed. It is now dependent upon you.
chance of the bird falling, for while wet h'l'he rapid growth should be continued
it will be very helpless. In summler right along. The chick looks as large
dry in the sun, shcltering the bird as two hours after hatching as it does at
much as possible fron the wind. Avoid the end of the first week, but ',en the
the use of soap with nuch resin in it. weight is greatly increased during this

A. 2. Now is a good time. time.
A. 3. It would take up too tnuch There is nothing to be gained by

space to answer this query here, as aIl feeding the chicks before they are
points are found vcry essential to sur- twenty-four hours old. If left in the
ccss in the show room. Provide your- nest under the hen, ajl the shells having
self with a copy of the Americanz Stand- been renoved, they will gain strength
ard of Excelence which gives ail the rapidly. 'Tlie nrst feed should be liard

points essential in Light Brahmas, and i boiled eggs and bread crunbs, equal
all other recognized varieties. Price parts; make it up as follows:-peel ail

$i.oo, to be had at the office of the the shell and skin from the egg, put it
Revin'. jin a plate and with the back of a table

F fork break it up quite fine; then take
FEEDING YOUNG CHICKS...

the inside of stale bread and crumble
We (o not expect under this head- it between the hands until vcry fine

ing to advance one single new idea, also, and mix thoroughly. First, take

plan or wrinkle for the older fanciers, the hen off the nest, and give her a good
so, with this notice they may read or feed of corn; then give her the chick-
skipî it as they please; but there may ens and a dean dry place, scatter a
be in this short article something that sniail quantity of the prepamed food
will prove of benefit to beginners, or to among them, and the mother wîll soon
those who nay have failed in bringing initiate them into the nysteries of pick-
their chickens along as well or as rapid. itg uî a living. They will eat very
ly as they had hoped to; for these it is liule at first; atîost discouragingly

ritten. little, and the mother will get the lion's
To start with, we may say that the share of the rich food, but this is the

fancier who hopes, in these days of hire you give her to teach hem chicks to
keen competition, to raise exhibition pick. Feed every two hours in this way
chicks without giving thei better care for the first week, chatiging occasion-
and more nutricious food, and more of ally w bread and milk, and give milk
it than is generally given by those who to drink if possible. Teach them to
in the country raise fowls for the ordin- feed at aight by lanip-light, and con-
ary purpose of Cgg production and the tinue this until the days become long
,able, ill (ail in nine cases out of ten, and the little Qnst, arç abli tQ make

'Tlie egg and bread feeding nay be
continued for three weeks with advant-
age, and even longer, but as soon as
the chicks become able tô feed well,
which will take but a few days, the
mother should be prevented sharing
the food with them. Give no more at

a time than will be caten up clean.
Coarse oatmeal should be scattered
about where they cati always find it il
hungry between feeds: and after the
first week cracked corn and wheat nay
be added. If you cannot get out early
in the morning, always leave a feed for
them so that they will be suie of it when
they first turn out. Never allow them
to become hungry. Crumbs are grand
feed for young chicks, and those who
can should feed them liberally.

When the chicks begin to eat grain
plentifully they will not need to be fed
so often. Bread and egg. bread and
milk, Johnny-cake, wheat, cracked corn
will fill the bill very well, for the first
two months. After that gradually in-
crease grain and decrease the soft food.
Now we must look out that we do not
induce leg-weakness by over feeding.
The danger of this is greatest in the
larger varieties. With plenty of range, a
grass run, good sound grain, clean
fresh water or milk to drink, a little
bone meal in the soft food occasionally
and stout legs and well formed com-
pact bodies will be the rule. If you
cannot allow your birds a large grass
run where they can procure lots of worns
and insects, give a little cooked animal
food two or three tines a week, or

oftener if you can resist the temptation
to give them too much. If you carinot
give the grass run it will be niecessary
to cut a little fresh grass for them every
niorning,-but do give them a grass
run if possible, no matter how snall,
for an hour or two each day.

Chickens can be raised, and well

raised too, without being given, water to

drink ; some have argued that they are
even better without it, but they like it

and take it so greedily in hot weather
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hat it is a sin to deprive them of it.

Give them all they can drink, and re-

ew it often. Don't drive them to

trink out of dirty poolsand stop holes.

here they get disease.
Wie do not advocate the foncing of

hicks after three months old., Up to

hat time they cannot be induced to

1ke too nuch food. When three

ionths old, development of bone must

yo before the putting on. of flesh or the
ird becomes a wreck. For. the next

wo months, exercise, grass, grain,
ravel, lime, bone, and milk and clean
ater is what is needed- . When they
egin to put on adult plumage a. little
iore stimulating food inay be given.
he fine bird is made during the first

bree months of itslife, and the better
hie start the better -are the bird's
hances. This will apply - to all var-

ties except bantams. Our Leghorns
nd other mediurn sized varicties are
eteriorating in size every year; we -be-

ieve the cause can be found. in the
wo modes of treatment,.viz:-by under
eeding when young, or by stimulating
into laying before being fully developed
n growth; the latter by keeping up the
ch feeding two long.
Two years ago we saw a good illus-
tion of the differençe in the effects

f wvhat niay be called' farmer's care,
omnpared with fancier's care. A well
nown Light Brahma breeder gave a
ouple of se.ttings.of eggs to. a. farmer
o rise chickens on shares. He had
i good hatch and so had the fancier

buut the saine time. In the fall -theI he whole flock was brought to-the fain-
ier to select his share from, and had
Se not known for a certainty that the
hicks were fronhis stock, he. would
ot have come to that conclusion from
eir appearance. In. size color, and
ape the fancier's -were away ahead.

he one lot was fed as farmers always·or
early always feed-chicks. They had-all

4 e inlk they-could drink and unlim-.
ed ringe, but early pushing was not
eir lot, and later advantages could

ot iake guud birds.c'f them.

The plan laid down here may be
objected to by some, and some may
have a better. - But, by it, we have
always had good success, and are sat-
isfied, We know of a case where a
pen of Light Brahma hens, six in num-
ber, raised by this method, (the entire
female hatch and. rearing of 1884,) now
in good breeding condition, aggregate 67
pounds, and vary in. weight less than
eight ounces.

"JUDGING AT GUELPH, 1886,"

STILL CONTINUES.
Editor -Review--

Mr. J. C. McKay's'letter in the Feb-
ruary nu'mnber of the REVIEw, seems to
have stirred up a hornet's nest, judging
frtom the letters pro and con that have
appeared lately, and also from the
frothy remarks of the speakers at the
Second Annual Meeting of the London
Poultry Association.
, Some of the persons writing do not

scan the columns- of the REVIEW very
carefully, or if they do they profit but
little by it. In the April number Mr.
R. Elliott of Listowel, and Mr. Win.
McLoud of Lucan, write- letters con-
cerning the, judging at Guelph this
year., and they both harp continually
upon-the one fact of Mr. McKay's cock-
erel not scoring 95ý4 points. Well who
sayshe-did ? Certainly not Mr. Mc-
-Kay; he only claims 92Y2, and if
Messrs. Elliot and McLoud will take

the trouble to read in the March RE-
VIEW,, page ,6o; middle column, second
paragraph fron the top, they will see
where Mr McKay- corrects what was
apparent to every one in the first place,
an error or misprint in the figures. Why
then keep.the 95Y2 point. business up
for a month .after. the correction is

iade..
Now I clarim that the -public acts, or

judgnwents of a poultry, or any other
judge are public property, and as such
are proper and fit subjects .for the. crit-
icism of the public, and in. this case of
poultry fanciers in partichilar ; still I do
not propose in-this letter to discuss the

competence or incompetence of Mr.

Jarvis as a judge. I will simply say

that I am conversant with two or

three little jobs of his in the judgiñg

line, and I am entitled to hold mr oWn

opinion as to their being competent or

unbiased judgment. Mr. Jas. M. Car-

son, of Orangeville, writes in the April

REViEw, and tries to show that because

Mr. Felch scored (I think only one

bird) in the Toronto show to 96y,

points, therefore Mr. Jarvis was justified

in such scoring as he made in Guelph

this year. Mr. Carson would have us

believe that 9934 birds are not a scarce

article, especially in London. Well,

Mr. Carson, 9934 point birds are just

as scarce in London as they are any-

where else. I think I have seen most

of the London stock that is mnuch

good, and I cati assure you that there

is plenty in Ontarip just as good as any

in London, and it will not score 99Y2
points either. If any one will take the

trouble to look over the prize list' of

the Ontario Associatioh at their last

show held in Guelph, they will see a

curiosity in the way of scoring. Begin

with the W. C. B. Poland cock and

read the scores through the whole Po-

land class. With all deference to

Messrs. McNeil and Bogue -as the

owners of-the birds, I say such scoring,

and more especially in this class of

fowls is ani tter farce, for' neither Mt.

McNeil nor Mr. Bogue ever owned a

Poland or any other fowl that woufd go

such a score as 99!4 honest points ;

and for that matter not thesé two gën-

tlemen alone, but no person else ever

did. Mr. Carson cannot understaind
why a score should not go to 1oo
points, but the bird never was, nor

niever wtill be hatched that a:annot be
cuti on some point, so the zoo points
flattens out in proportion, According
to -Mr. Ja.vis, there are birds noW only

/ pioint away, and surely Mr. Carson
ought to .be satisfied with that.

In the report of the London Associ-
ation in the April number there are
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some very high pressure remarks. Some
of the gentlemen who spoke seemed to
have boiled over the edge in their de-
sire to belittle Mr. McKay and uphold
Mr. Jarvis, and no one can read this

report without noticing the "you scratch
my back and I will scratch yours" tone.

of it ail through. In fact it was a Lon-

don meeting, judge and jury àll at

home on their own dung pile, conse-

quently the loud crowing, and let me

say blowing. Mr. Bogue says that

"Honor is very good in its place, but a

good liberal prize list is better," I do
not doubt it-to the London exhibit-

ors at least-for they stick to the lib-
eral prize list shows every time, and

generally manage between theni to

copper the prizes tolerably well. Speak-

ing.for myself and a large number of

exhibitors throughout Ontario, I would
sooner have a diploma from the Toron-
to show with I. K. Felch's signature to

it, than the best money prize the On-

tario Association ever gave. The last

show in Toronto where Felch judged
proved that there are many of the same

mind, but one thing I noticed the

London men flunked the American

judge, and not even one of them had

the courage to face the music. Mr.

Bogue does not like the idea of import

ing judges ; well, it would not be

necessary if we had competent and

trustworthy men at home, but this faci

remains open for proof, and so far the

proof is lacking-mere statement of the

fact does not constitute proof. Mr,

Bogue is satisfie.d that J. C. McKay is

an assumed name, because the persor

writing under it is somewhat of a

stranger. Read your REvIEw, Mr

Bogue, for March, page 64, third col

umn, last ad. on the bottom, it will tel

you who Mr. McKay is and where he

is ~rom. I should think Mr. McKay

paid more than 10 cents a line for hi

ad., so I do not see the cheap adver

tising spoken of. If everyone had to

pay for all their cheap ads., some Lon

don fanciers would have to pay larg

bills, for they never advertise in ani

other way. I fail 'o see -where Mr.

McKay's letter is either base or scurril-

ous ; it is a statement of fact and so far

has not been proved untrue. Mr. Mc-

Neil gives taffy to the secretary -of the

Chatham. Association, and seems to

favor that show ; well, he has good

solid reasons for so doing, as any one

can see by reading over the prize list of

their last show. Perhaps Mr. McNeil
does breed ail varieties of Dorkings,
Houdans, Pekin ducks and -Game
Bants ; .erhaps he does but it looks

too much like coppering a show with

some other person's birds, and exhib-.
itors will talk and think too, you know.
I will allow that there was some squeal-
ing at the Stratford show, but who did

it? I think the London men ably held
their own in this line. This. was the
first show where they -had not friend
Jarvis at the helm, consequently Mr.
McNeil got left rather often, and did
not manage to get a mortgage on -the

greater part of th'e society's prize money.

A thoroughly competent and unbiased
judge was too much for the 99Y2 point
birds, consequently he was -an Ameri-
can N.G., and his judgment of the shdw
a failure. As -far as I can learn there
was not more than the usual number
of growlers at every show, the principal
kicking and squealing being- done by
men who had got so accustomed- to
coming out first under Mr. Jarvis that
they hated the idea of taking a -back

seat under an American know-nothing.
. Now, Mr. McNeil, never- miid the un.

truthfulness of Mr. McKay's letter ; il
it is "false and bosh" prove it so -over
jour own signature, do not hit a -man

. behind tlhe back. If Mr. McKay -had

- no record at Stratford, how was it he
l took xst and, 2nd on hens, 1st on cock-

erel, and 1st on pullet, (see REvIEW foi
February) a fair showing for a persor

s who makes a speciality of one variety
- You allowed your dislike for McKay,

and your desire to taffy Jarvis to over
run your judgment, so you make a

statement that does not require to be
y proved an untruth. Do you really think

there is only one exhibitor -in Ontmio
who-is-dissatisfied with Mr. Jarvis? I
know there are a considerable number,
although they do riot rush into print
with their grievances, and I also knot

of a great many bimds that will nevei

again go to any show where Mr. Jani

is judge.
According to Mr. Moore the Ontalio

Association -has always been proverbiW

for large premiums, yes, and lary

deficits too. Ctit down the unnecce

sary- expenses, save the money>for tht

legitimate-purposes of the Associatio;

do not give gold-headed canes to eveq

man who happens to- fill the office d>

Président or Judge for a year, make i

fair prize list and pay it. This -is bet.

ter than blowing about a large an

liberal prize list that thé directors can

not pay when - the prîzes are won, v

which they have to pay less a percent

age of from 15 to 25 per cent. -

In- conclusion, do not take me fon

disappointed exhibitor or. anything d

-that kind. Mr. Jarvis never judgedi

bird-of mine in his life, nor never id

do so if I know it. I cannot say thtk

saie of other Canadiah judgesý
I am not personally acquainted- wii

Mr. McKay, but if-be is right I hoi

to see him stick to it, until justice i

done to him at everyshow.
Yours truly,

J. W. DÙrroN.

Bowmanville, April 2nd, 1886.

Editor Revie:
Allow me to reply to the 'letters dl

Messrs. Grundy, Elliot, and. .McLod

also ·to report ,of- L. P. A.'s Annu a

Meeting: Regarding the abuse heapd rc

upon me -by this western- clique, J
would merely say, that taking into co n

sideration the sources, and interestd h

motives which prompted it, I can affo r

. to let it pass. Abuse is no argumed y

and is beneath criticism. The ni4 e

- leading statements contained in theg t.l

letters and report show how low sor4

men -will stoop to support a caug d

which interests them financially.I-{ e
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from striking thei with the hammer. :hould bc placcd as far back as possible
I could tell sone queer anecdotes of so as to show as nuch space as pos-

the attachment of men for pigeons, but sible betvreen the crop and the top of
.will only give two. One is of a wealthy the linbs. A bird possessing this
old gentleman of this city, who became point in a great degree is said to
so infatuated with the pigeons of his be "long in wist." If the limbs are
friend, that daily, he used to make his "too forward" the bird cann._ý stand
appearance at the place of businesss of upright excelt on a block, as the tail
the friend, accompamied by his two ser- being too iuch behind throws the bird
vants wvho assisted him up stairs to the forward, as in fig. 5.
loft, and left him there for hours watch- 'e third property is slenderness of
ing the pigeons. Ont of the entire waist or girth. This is an infallible sign
flock, if one disappeared he was the in high breeding and is usually accom-
first to notice it. pained b> other fine points in crop and

The other is of a very poor man in iinib. In addition to being as long as
the eastern part of this city. A few possible, as described above, tbe waist
years ago a fancier from Boston, well cannot bc too small. A 51ender body
known in the pigeon world, came here sets off the size and shape of the crop
and asked to bc shown where the poor to tUe best advantage. 'he body at
man llved. A hack was procured and the shouIders should be as square as
he was taken to an alley at the entrance possible, ie., flat on the sides and on
of which the hack was obliged to stop. the back ; tUe centre line of the back
Alighting, be groped his way along a should be slightly below the shoulders,
narrow footway and up a pair of rickety if above, the bird is said to be "hog
stairs to the two rooms in which the backed." [he breast bone or keel
man kept his family and his pigeons. must bc as shallow as possible, if it be
Immediately upon his entrance the prominent it makes the bird look deep,
gentleman recognized the bird which and the crop cannot be shown well. If
was the object of his journey. 1e the bird is too wide from shouider to
warily approached the question ; in- shoulder h is said o be thick in girth
quiring the price of all the others first, (fig. 3) Small birds are apt to have
and i' last said "what do you want for round or "barrel-shaped bodies, a bad
that 'old mealy' pouter." His chops fauit.
fell as the old man answered, "that bird 'he portion of the body behind the
is not for sale." Before he left the legs sbould be as small and thin as
house fifty dollars had been offered and possible, especially i deprb ; the tait
refused for that "old mealy." This was tigbtly folded. <Compare flgs. i and
a man who though living in poverty 5.)
would not sell his fancy for money. [Ue wings must be carried close w

the side, tightly folded and well tucked
THE ENGLISH POUTER. up at the butts, showing the toi of the

nY OLLUF. legs, (flgs. i and 2), not carried loosely
-- and veiling the thighs as in figs. 7 and

(Connued.)8. The flights ust b carried above
Occasionally birds are bred too close the tail and close to it, not elevated.

at the top of the leg, making them They sbould be about three-quarters of

straddle in their walk ; this though a an inch shorter than tUe tail feathers
fault is a very useful one. Such a bird and must not cross each other at tUe
is invaluable to mate with one which, points, a very frequent but serious de-
while possessing other desirable points fect.
is wide in lirnb or baker kneed. Lastly The crop forms the fourth p-operty.

he- osition of the- limbs Trhe'1c 11th cIe% rrvnQtÉfu.

4À1ý 1 Oe EVIEW.

blow, or globe, should be as large a
the bird can carry gracefully ; above alï
it must be as round and as fuît as po
sible. Starting well upwards under the
beak, which should be buried in it, it
should rise well in front to a level with
the eye, the curve should also be u
tinued behind the neck. It is important

that the bird should be as long im the
neck as possible, i.e., froin the shoul
ders to the c own of the head, other-
wise it cannot carry a very large croy,
(sec fig. 5.) le crop must be wveil
"tucked up," i.e., the point at which it
joins the breast must be sharply de
fined. ''his cannot be the case if the
breast bone is as prominent as imien
tioned above. It is a very cominon
fault, especially with very, large birds
for this line of demarcation to be wam-
ing, and the crop appears to extend
down to the legs, as in fig. 6. Such
birds are usually not so well filled up
under the beak as they should be. The
crop must bc as globular as possiba
many otherwise good birds are "tight
in crop," (Fig. 7) and are said to have
an "egg-shaped crop." Such crols are

uially found on long slender birds
and are generally well tucked up. Sud
birds are very valuable for matng wsih
coarse birds having an exuberan e d
this property. Another fault pre-vale
with slender birds is that they do not
fill up well under the beak and even
show a space between the beak and the
crop. Fig. 8 is an exaggerated spec

men of this type of crop. Such birds
should be carefullyavoided in selectng,
breeding stock as it is a fault very diff
cult to breed out. Sideways the crop
should bc as broad as possible, se fig.
2, but it is seldom found so much so

as in the sketch. Sometimies the bird
blows the crop more on one side of the
beak than on the other, ("19. 4), y01118
birds frequently grow out of this %er
ugly fault as the crop developes. The
crop seldom shows before the bird is 8
or io weeks old and is not fully devd
oped for at least six months.

( To bc continued.)
, p ,asà to t p . J
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NEW YORK BENCH SHOW. to reach 7 2 in. when donc growing ?
He also weighs Ii ibs. Do you think

Our friends are now busily, prepaning. .eNilraeavr i n -. BOur he wnill make a very big one ?--T. B3.
for this great event, and we fcel sure
that there, as elsewhere, Canada will '[The present measurement is very
hold ber own. We know of mny) who good, and the head is almost sure to

etrielct partlielt.
ill i munmicatinî, iterm of news etc., on this sut-

Shut. hi be addressed tn the Editor Kenne! iep't,
lultry Review, z68 King st. eas, Tororto.

FIXTURES.

\N.A 4, 5, 6 a .-- Tntuîh Annumizal )og Showe of the
Mi uinn .ti Kenmmiel Citibp, at Al.absonà Siuare. Garden,
New vark Janet Mortimer, superintenilen,. O.
lox, sba, New \ ork.
\1 i, 1), to and 2t.- l'hiri Amual Dog Show of

th 1 t l.ouis Gui Chib, st. Lomuis, Mo. Geo. MuInmson1,

FIELD TRIALS.

N S : seconmd Amnual Field Trials of the wVetert
behi 'I r d, Associationm, at Abilene, Kai., R. C. Vain
liti, Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.
N. , .. --Eiglth annual field trials of the Easter

ild I i.is Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster,
et i.iry, Flathbush, Kings county, N.Y.

A GAURANTEE FUND.

We have had several very compli-
nentary and encouraging responses to
(ur appeal and suggestions regarding
the holding of a dog show, and each
accompanied with a request to enter
their niames on the list of guaranters to
aguarantee fund. We trust to hear from
others on the subject, and as soon as
we have a reasonable number we will
from tune to tine publish the names
and amount of guarantee subscribed by
each. WVe trust there will be no want
of earnestness by all dog-lovers, and
that they will respond cheerfully in this
maiter, it is probably too late for this
year, but there is no reason why we
shouill not commence now to prepare
for a good one in the spring of 1887.

One of our correspondents whilst
conmending our proposed plan and
subscriiing to the fund has ommitted
to give his name or address. This is
probably an oversight, and we trust
vill be remedied, it is, of course, appar-

ent that no anonymous correspondence
will lie of any value in the premises.

We have beeri encouraged to go on
with the good work, and have only to
say that we shall not relax our efforts to
[make the Kennel Department of this
paper a success. All we want is sup-
)ort and united effort, and we will go

on 1ladly with the work.

will be on hand, and not imi \am, or we
are not competent to forn an opminon.
We trust in next issue to show this to
be the case.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

WVART ON lON GUE.

I have a valuable dog : three nonths
ago 1 noticed a srnail black speck on
his tongue, which bas now changed in-
to a white-brown substance, like a wart,
the size of a pea. It does not appear
to have much of its undersurface at-
tached to the tongue, and the dog is
in perfect health.--ST. BERNARD.

[This is a wart on your dog's tongue.
as the base is small, it nay be cut off
with a pair of curved scissors.]

INJURY TO A GREVIIOUND.

I have a Greyhound, 6 months old,
which bas cut ber leg by jum-ping into
a cucumber light. It bas cut the flesh
away about three inches long, just
above the knee. It is swollen, and she
appears to be unable to use it.-REL-
TUB.

[It should have been sewn up direct
ly after it was done. It is too late now.
Apply the following lotion with tow and
bandage :--Carbolic acid one drachm,
glycerine two drachms, water six ounces.
Give a mild purge.]

I have a few well-bred Irish Terriers
which I intend exhibiting. Their cars
are very bad and will never drop.
Kindly inform me where I would be
ikely to get pattern or guide to crop
them.-A SUBSCRIBER.

[You could make a pattern out of
card-board. Let a practical hand crop
them.]

Kindly tell ne if a Fox-terrier's head,
four months old, measuring 6 in. from
the nose to the occiput', is consid-
ered a fair length, and will it be likely

reacli 7yr inches when fully developed.
He will be a big dog.]

I have a valuable Retriever bitch,
which bas just had a litter of puppies.
H-er hair all came off in November,
and now it comes off in patches, and
she is broken out at the places which
are bare. What is the best rernedy for
it, and, if the mange, what are the first
syniptoms? She has plenty of exercise,
and lives on milk and bread, with the
scraps at meal times. I have given ber
a few doses of syrup of buckthorn, and
rubbed her over with lard and paraffin
or petroleun oil mixed.-JAs. PicKUP,
JUN.

[Your bitch is affected with mange.
The symptons are first redness of the
skin, then small pimples are noticed
(resembling flea-bites), followed by fail-
ing off of the hair and violent scratch-
ng, as the result of the irritation. Have
the following dressing prepared, and
dress dog all over (taking care that the
mixture reaches the skin) every day for
three days in succession. Then wash
off with carbolic soap, and repeat dress-
ing in a couple of days :-Sublimate of
sulphur, four ounces; olive oil, one
pint ; turpentine, one ounce; and oil of
tar, two ounces. Put dog on a course
of arsenic ; commence with five drops
twice a day, in water, and increase the
dose to eight drops in a fortnight. Be-
fore applying any dressing or giving any
medicine the puppies must be re-
moved.

Editor Review.
Following is the list of judges for our

coming show:

Mastif:s, Dr. J. Fran • Perry, Bo:ton,
Mass.

St. Bernards, not yet appointed.
Pointers, J. M. Tracy, Greenwich,

Conn,

"dAQ Dr O EVI ,



English Setters, B. F. Wilson. Pitts-
burgh, P'a.

Irish and black and tan setters, H.
Clay Glover, New York.

F"ox Terriers, Messrs. L.. and W.
Rutherfurd, New York.

Collies, beagles, dachshunde and
basset hounds, 1)r. )owney, New Mar-
ket, Md.

Foxhounds, A. Belmont Purdy.
Newfoundlands, spaniels (all classes),

deerhounds, greyhounds, bulldogs, bull,
Skye, Bedlington, Dandie ID>inmont,
Irish, Scotch, Yorkshire and toy terriers
and pugs, J. F. Kirk, Toronto, Canada.

Poodles, J. G. Heckscher, Esq., New
York.

Special arrangements have been
made with all railway companiies, also
wvith al! express comparnies except
Adans, to return dogs free fron the
show on having companies' rates pre-
pa Id.

JAs. Moi mumxER,
Superintendent.

ANECDOTES OF DOGS.

NO. 2. THF1 HONEST DOG OF FERENT'INO.

A traveller in Italy relates the follow-
ing:---"A few years ago I was sitting in-
sIde the door of a shop, while waiting
for a carriage to take me to the railway
station in the old Etruscan City of Fer-
entino. Presently an ill-bred dog of
the pointer kind, caine and sat down
immediately in front of me looking up
nto my face and trying to attract niy
attention.

"What does the dog
of the proprietor."

want, I asked

"Signor" ie answered, "He wants
ýou to give him a soldi to buy' you a
cigar with." I gave the dog a coin, and
ie immediately set of, returning with a
cigar which ie held cross-wise in his
mouth until I took it from him. Sent
again, and again lie brought others
fron the tobacco shop. At length the
dogs deineanor changed, and fie gave
voice to his impatience by low whines.
"What does he want now" I asked.

• A LAD Y

"He wants you to give him a soldi to wooly hair, or top-not, and is smaller
buy hread for himself." in the bitch than in the clog.

i gave hin a two-soldi piece, and in he M'uzzle is a most important
a few minutes ie returned with a small point, and should be long an( xer%
loaf of bread, which ie laid at miy feet, powerfu' tapering slightly to the noýv,
at the saine time gazing wistfully in ny which should be well formed, well
face.

"le will not take it until you give
him leave," said a bystander.

I gave the permission, and the noble
animal seized the loaf and disappeared.
I was told ie always wient through the

performance, whencver ie saw a
stranger in Ferentino."

He evidently was willing to earn his
bread.

THE SCOTCH TERRIER.

'l'le following description of the
Scotch Terrier is from.the pên of Mr.
James B. Morrison, who lias kindly
contributed the article on this breed
which appears in Mr. Vero Shaw's
"Book of the )og."

'The GeneralAppearance is that of a
thick-set, compact, short-coated ''errier,
standing about 9y2• inches high, with
body long in comparison, and averag-
ing 16 lbs. or 17 lbs. weigh. for dogs,
and two Ibs. k. for bitches ; with cars
and tail uncut. Although in reality no
higher at shoulder than the Skye or
Dandie I)inmont, it has a leggier ap-
pearance, from the fact that the coat is
much short"r than in these two var-
ieties. The head is carried pretty high,
showing an intelligent cheery face.

The Temperament.--An incessant
restlessness and perpetual motion, ac-
companied by an cager look, asking

plainly for the word of conmand; a
form, fitting him for the rnost arduious
work ; and sagacity, intelligence, and
courage to make the most of the situa-
tion, qualify the Scotch Terrier for the
role of "friend of the family," or "com-
panion in arms"--amicus humanigeneis
-- in a sense unsurpassed by any' other
(log, large or small.

The Headis longish and bold rather
than round, and is full between the
eyes ; it is free from long, soft or

spread over the muzzle, and invaniabh
black ; there must be no approach to
snipishness ; the teeth should be per
fectly level in front, neither beimg ov'er
or under shot, canines fitting well togc
ther. A mouth off the level should not
altogether disqualify, as this fault 1s
often met with in the very best blood,
however, it must always be considered
very objectionable. ''he roof of the
mouth is almost invariable black.

'T'le Eyes are very small, well sunk
in the head, dark hazel, bright and ex.

pressive, with heavy eye-brows.
The Ears are very small and free

from long hair, feather, or fringe ; m
fact, as a rule, rather bare of hair ; they
are either carried erect, or semi-erect,
the latter preferred for a workman-
never drop-eared and never cut.

''he Neck is short, thick, and very
muscular, well set between the shoulders
and showing great power.

The Chest and Body.-The bod
gives an impression of great strength,
being a combination of little else than
bone and musclk. The chest is broad
and dee); the ribs flat-a wonderful
provision of nature, indispensable to a
dog often compelled to force its way
into burrows and dens on its side; the
back broad ; the loins broad and very
strong; this is a feature calling for spec-
ial attention, as a dog any degree weak
in the hind quarters lacks one of the
main points in this breed, and should
on no account be used as a stud(l dog.
The body is covered with a dense, hard,
wet-reisting coat about two inches
long.

''he Legs.-Fre legs are short and
straight, with immense bone for a dog
of this size ; elbows in same plane as
shoulder joints, and not outsidle, the
forearm being particularly muscular;

ie hind legs are also strong, the thighs



heng weil developed and thick, the
hocks well bent and never straight.

h'lie feet are small and firnily padded
to resist the stony brokt i ground, with
strong nails generally black. Although
free from featiering, the legs and feet
arc well covered with hair to the very
tocs.

'le Tai! should not exceed 7 or 8
inches ; h. is covered with the same
(uaiUy and length of hair as the body,
is t arried with a slight bend, and should
not he docked.

''he Colour is various shades of grey,

or grizzie and brindle, the most desir-
ale colour being red brindle with
biack muzzile and ear-tips.

THE SMALLEST DOG IN THE WORLD.

1Y C. E. RUSSELL.

Nearly two hundred different kinds
of dogs! Just think of it! And yet
tis is not difficult to believe: for we
have water dogs and watch dogs,
and sheep dogs, fighting dogs and pet
dogs, sledge dogs and carriage dogs,
big dogs and little dogs, long legged
and short legged dogs, dogs for rats
and 'iogs for wild animais, dogs for use
and dogs for ornament.

Sotietimes, the fashion has been for
hig dogs; and then what giants were
suddenly grown! Why, there have been
dogs as large as Shetland ponies! 'lhen
slender dogs were in demand; and be-
hold! dogs like shadows with legs like
pipe stems, came into existence. As
for the fashon for ugly dogs-well per-
haps you will not think so, but the pug
flis the bill.

'hen there is the little dog, the toy
as t is called.

l'le smallness to which a dog can be
reduced, is remarkable; and if the size
0f the very snallest dog had not been
oflicially recorded, no one would be
blamied for doubting our account of the
lhttle fellow.

Tmy, as lie was called, has the hon-
or of bcing the snallest full grown dog
that ever lived.

ýjA1AýQpnj ff1~EWV-I liq

He i eionged to Lieutenant General PUBLISHERS NOTES.
Sir Archibald Mafac air.e, of England. Address ail Communloationsofwhat-

'l'iny, was /esc then jour inches long, 1 soever nature, (whloh should reach
and could confortably curl up andus fot later than the 2Oth of each
take a nap> in a common tumbler. month) to Canadian Poultry Review,
An ordinary finger ring was large 168 King St., East, Toror.to.
enoughfor his col/ar: and when he sat Tu the "for salecohmn' i March REvtEw,

up, a baby's hand would make a broad Mr. John G. Jonts'advertisement sheiild have
and safe resting place for him. read, <'averagt; score of brcding pef of gainos

ovcr 93, not 96. Score of Langshan Il>ullets
Of corse, Tiny was of no account frn R. P. NVright shouid rcad 96 ant 974,

against a rat, a hearty mouse couid 'lot 97 and 97y.
stand its grournd against the littie fellow.
But, if he had not strength, he had cases of tggs b British Columbia this month.

courage, and would bark as lustily as
his little lungs would allow. PREMIUMS.

Tiny was remarkable, and he was Mr. ltigh Falconer, Shelhourne, offers one
fanous, but he was not happy; he had setting of brown Leghorn eggs t the person

no aplJtite, and shivered most of the fir to seni us five new subscribers.
time, aithough he was covered with To the first person senling us six new sub-
warm wraps; and he caught cold very ,criberb and $6.0o, Mr. jno. J. joncs, Mitch-

casiy. ll, will give one: stting of Langshan or Black
easily.Red Gane eggs.

(Qtlanabiitan I3oltrlj Mr J. C. Montgomery, Brantford, offers
IS PUiLISIOL THE F tIRsr Op RAg'H MONTH AT ont scuing of egg%, cither L. Brahtuas, Lang-

TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA. shans, P. Rocks, W. or 1. Leghorns, to the
-BW- t>t:,;o first to send us fîve nt:w subscrihers, or

for lu new subscribers he will g:vc two set tings,
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY subject to our order.
TE R MS.-41.oojper year, tayable ma advance. sMr. J. Il. ierce, Bownanvile , offers one

ADVERTISINC RATES. grand Houdan Cockerel, scores ovr g, to

Advertisenents will be inserted at the rate of ro cents
per line each insertion, i inch being about o lines

Advertisernents for longer periods as follows, payable
quarterly in advance :-

3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mon...
One page......... .$30 00 $50 00 $75 00
Two cotumns....... 20 o0 35 0o 60 oo
One colunn........ 12 oo 20 00 35 0o
Half columnt....... 8 oo 15 oo 20 oo8uarter column..... 6 oo to ou 15 oo

ne inch . . . oo 5 00 8 co

Advertiscments contracted for ai yearly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the tine
contracted for, will be charged full rates for timte in
serted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, t year, $8; half year,
$5.

These are ottr only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhtered to. Paymetnts uttst be made invariably
in advance. Yearly advertisements. paid quarterly mn
advaice, changed every three months without extra
charge.

All communications and advertisements mtsc be in
our h nds by the 2oth to itsure insertion in issue of
next month. Address,

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.'

z68 King St. East, Toronto.

H. B. DosovA, . - . - -- Editor.

J. DILWORTH, . - Businless Managcr.

the frst person sending us 15 new subscriptions,
and $15.oo

STOCK TRANSFERS.

This is to certify that I have sold a breeding
pen of Light Brahma to H. S. McDonald, of
Mansewoodi, Halton County, Ont., Canada.
Said birds was shown by me at New York,
February 1885, and received a first-class cer-
tificate with a score, male 94Yz, feinales 92 to

[94.
DR. JAMES R. DRAPER,

- Troy, N. Y.

Ingersoll, March 27, 1886:
"This certifies that I have sold Mr. J. C.

Bennett, of Owen Sound, a breeding pen of
S. C. White Leghorns, scoring 93., 95,
94k, 91 Y2. Mated to produce good results."

F. WIXsON.

This is to certify that I sold Mr. P. Lane,
of Midland, my W. Leghorn cockerel scoring

9434 points, and have also sold to Mr. A. H.
Bennett, of Barrie, my Black Java cockerel that
scored 96 1-2 points
Listowel, March, 22nd, 86.

H. GoDDARD.
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I have sold to John G. Joncs, Mitchell, i
grandi pen of Bilack Red Gaines, consisting (
<<le lBall Cock 94 i 2, one iiporteî lien, on
hen 96, (first prize ai Stratfor<l), one hen 95
An<d live extra fine pullets.

Strit fori, April sth, '86.
W. SANi>F.asox.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

Il. PLARCE, STRAI-Tîov, ONT.,
Jireedler of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5
per 13.

C. G. KEVES, PaLIYRA, ON·l.
Blreeder of Bronze Turkeys and l'lynoti
Rocks.

J. H. RICHlARDS, GoimaRcIî, ONT.
Breeder of Iloudans (exclusively), two yards

of noted sirains.
C. A. GRAFF, MARiissvii., NIAcaRa

Co., N.Y.
\Vyandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 i>e
setting

G. A. BOGUE, SiRATliRoV, ON i.
BIreeder of Pekin Ducks, Light lirahnas anc
Iloudans.

H. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul street'
ToRONTO,

Bliack-Ireasted Red Gaines, ileaton and Lyon
atrains.

ALFREI) IiOlBS, Bowsî,v i .i.E, ONT,
Breeder of S. G. Dorkings (inported fron
England), Iloudans, B. Javas, and B. Ilani
burgs. Eggs, $3 Per settinlg.

JOiN 1lORD, PARKiîIî.I., ONT.

Breeder of 15 <liffrent varieties of Lan<l and
Water Fowls. Touliuse Geese a specialty.

QX4 AN O U L T Y __ ___ _______

y A For Sale.- E.ggs front îîce'-win.Lcî-a
<f ~ ~ A C A D Co'iîlei 1 ii.îiil rgean<d R ),e Coniiii WViiie iî-(- tirn

TO PLYMOUTH ROCK FANC'ERS. in ls iio ~,Ciii~o'
- For Sale-A fille pair of ilfatk Red Gaici. laýI urn iireediiilg <i year front ton grand yards, t ains. Alm) iii.î faniions. Red Idyle Cuth, "Vîî,1iaic »f, the ceiefiiated clik, Pilgrini IV., Sire of~ s îiner of ian>'i% fllr', liriit!. ii?,vFtiîgvi.aîli,'Winz

thtc lisgiiesî oriiig Pliymouthf Rocki i. ikerc.l ever hrcd, iW4"1f Oni.vu Th 9l 71 polinti brd .i ()%%cii Sýiiiii andi 96% ai
.U il,.i' iiy onui' of i fat grand iiirif, ail di rect dle-

ciifiiit if' the n ri-rio iief lgrim 1. 'l'le iiîaie% àicr Salo. -1. fi. R. aiid Silver 1) i kwîig i arn
iic.Iiiiîg ifii" .I l wa i .111 i 'curc' o) pouii andî eeery amtiiM iaiay.. Egg, frîii saiîîe. No buttier tix.k it

fi ii.ile s .îgc:i. i.aî yer, aifioigfi iti oui Ciaif(a, gîve theinl a tMai. FRNxsc SWS uî~ 5
(f isIid f ('99s il) uvery ipart of tile Ai\ltrîcaîîl Contîi- cîîliOni.

tin, <iici îdîîg Si i"r.îîiîco, Montîana 'l'erritor)',- -- --
>iaîiulia, iiriiisii ('ciîfi..'R , etc., .11-i to Englanii, 'Langshans ikre one id th'e very Ilesî ircil fl.

R.iierîaîîy, Sîcecîfeî anîd >INexico. stîli 1 rac. epu . fscir ai i)ceaiity. My Iireediîîg îîeî have %411i.
oligcii to rc-f'îîe îîîîîîy ii c.and reiîîrî îîînîîy. 'ii fi r-si, cock %% eg'i i Ihi., lieu 10 fils. Pîîiileis 7 i N

C) iressiîi i'imîiîii.îîeîi îio yt.îr i woii bueg My pai lîciier ini canîada, score 92 iii 97%. Seni for cirtula'
nmit, liti orîfer eairiY, anc.i tO -ail iliýss Onî5eriîig 1-ict j oin' G. ji>NE% is lciîcii, Oni.

. 1 )thfî %f ay I id 'l îîîaie the ic încessioiî of' oc. of' for-- --
oîîe .iicii, anid $i.i-xi reiiaie for isco diioei iii niy regti. Don't Buy <vine.: ett;iig maîili ydiu write for îny pruai 7 î ric S.iii'f.îlion giîaiaîicd. W. 1i. JASE.>, lis, yo car sive: 2ýc. oîî every dfollar iîy bnyiiîe frtuSi. raciii PîîîyVrl.Siri,.k, P.Q. Ille. 1 iî.ii i, n «rite anîd inake tire. JOHNîr G. J, iL.

Ma'e & Rouis, Listowel Ont., have purcliased, ai
a d.cm fprie, fromt Captain 'i ho%. McKenzie, New
irniisvick, . grand Il. i. Red Gaie Cock, which lie
iiiported fromt Capiain Heaion, of Enigland, last year.
Mn r. .\cKeinit writes ui that las cock is one o the beti
all rouind birds fie ever imported. We have mated huit
to two iported Mathes' hens and 4 Pullets. Thew
feiales are higi in station, good color, long and thin
heads and necks, low whip taibý.; fromn 5 to 6Ný lbs.
w -ight. We have spared ieither money nor time to

mîake this one of the Iest Breeding Pens imi the country.
Vill self a limited numîber of settings of eggs from this

yard a $3.oo Per 13. Only one yard of Iack Red,.

For Sale. Eggs fromt pure bred PlIymouth 1 'cis,
Whiite Legiorns', Red Pyle Games, and Black Red .nd

Silver Duckwing G.nie iantai.,. HF.NRv w FouUI'i,
Collingwiood, Ont. 5-6.7

For Sale -Pair f Pyle Gaimes, scor.d by i'elIi
i'rnto Shiow, e k q i hen 94 'Vil self single

Aiso eggs fom iila<k ( icinî and iiit Braimas $2
per i j. Ei>. S -i, irockion, P.O., Ont.

For sale Cheap-înglh.ýh Lop-eared and White
Pimk-cyed RaIt, Clored and ibys Guîita Pigs,
Wlit Pink P 't, Am anvronded and someodine

wiill gel bargains. Wainted, . good Black Cochin Cock.
JAMES lAPTîIE, S i,ii . vr.F, , Goifrich, OOrt.

importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S. For Sale peu'. of .eghoris, îiynîocîi
Slanburgs. Ru k., 'cilser spaligied iianrgs, Wfie Crested

W. M. S M ITil, FA iRi--i> 1>I.AiNs ON! i>iiiîsb. Yil exc.i.nge ,olden laid Cnck, fine crest,am or 'id ac vojif iiireinîg. E. R. I.us'wis, Coliîcg
Breeder of all varieties of Land anl Water i e0i.

Fowls. -____- _____ __

W Ni. F ARR RAN !', M it ( i i O Mi j 0 iiiig tuier cange of ocualssiu, ;i obcd to disGcose
BFrSl ciir tk lin ens I<oultry Yards. Write for

Brederof hit Lehors, 2.o J)r 1. iriicd tiescriîiii L.ow pirce if ia*vtii on. F. R.
R. G. MARTIN, IRposter an, v nree' i oive paed mbgh

''horouglbred Ioultry, Marysville, OnP. Wanted-Oi \Vexic. Bal leu or Ccow. er,

A. J. GRI FFIN, LiSKARic, ON-i., liîri. J. licicI . S ixvîiie, P.

lirore oam to avo. mbeemg E. R.. Lzwisrg Codhng.

Ree ol'nts.S.adGi.Hanrgai . For Sale--A ir.iîî \'ork..iire T'errier i)og. two
R. liats. >ears ofi axe. foui iiaili'ce. For iiarticîiIira apîiiy to

F. FOEEL, RiANiEi.i. Buix 253. . , t c e ationiam onbred dp
Breeder of Prize oinning Leghorns only. or le stcdiune' or Yrds Wie for
R. Bants For Sale- r..ind u \orr Lerrhit Dogtwo

Hardware aierchati, Mlitchell, Ont.

Black Minorcas.-- 1îiported last season a dez"
eggs of tIle above breed frot tdi niost noted n
breeders of >rize stock, ailo a peu of 5 birds frv
Arthur GeF:kei Shirley. Eggs $3.oo per don

Asus res Ccnvixus.., Mleibournîe, 1. Q, 6

For Exchange.-A handson.e Pointer iD>gi
months, for i oulouse eese, Blac. jr Blrowcn IDotulle o
Single coib Legfioris, or Minorcas, or wili purchac
pure Minorc.as. Address, C. Il., P. O. lox845, M>n
tre-

Speciai.-hIe ore Purchasing eggs, seid for vnr
iliistr:ed catalog.e and price lest. Wyandotte, R C
i. Leghorn, Laigshan and Light Braiias. 1) H

Puocs, Ayliner, Ont.

Orillia, March 26thc 1686. -We have this da)
sold to S E. Cars% our -ntire stock of prize n iaung
%Vhite Cuchins, Cockerel and Pullet wmniers of tw
firsts at Guelph, scoring (93y & 92J,). Also W. lit
Neil'sSt. prireCockerel at Stratford (92½). VicK iiki

For Sale.-One pair of each, BlIack African. Red
Pyle Bat's (<t & 90)$6 per pair. one lack Red han
tam Cockerel (94 Y2) $3. S. E. CANaS, (laie Cars and
.Murray) Orillia.

For Sale or Exchange. -Cassells work's un Can.
aries an Cage irds, well bouid in morocco; ul.d
exchange for Seabrights or W. C. l. P. Pîllets M
dress, Joînî PowiroR, i9i Charles Brroomnie Si.
Montreal.

For Sale.-Eggs fromt imy best Light Brahimas dur.
ing May and June ai $2.00 for 13. S rANLEV i L.-
LFTT, Nantye, Ont.

For Sale.-Pure Ilymouîth Rock Pullets iheap.
Two Plymouth Rock Puilets, hatched May 28th1, I84
lave standard plum age, evenî maikings, bright yellow

legs and beaks. \Vili lie old cheap. Aidress J. F
CoUi.,so', Orillia, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.-Fox Terrier, "Si.
Jacob" pair yearling Peacocks, male and female. four
ilack Spanish Pullet, ninetcen Brown Leghorn) liens

d il f_ 1B D R) S hi h d
4b .5 p 3rs, R . itch el, Cicago, stra i good birds. «Indpu c" r .di. i5.9iOir"'Ofilet 11g t iautn

per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed. Will seli chiap for want of room. R. Eu.rri. cat. Make offers s.uick, mo'iî and waut the roa.
owel, Ont. ion' all speak at once. R. I. T s., Napanet.Oui

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. R. Swltzer, Ottawa,- lreeder of prize-winning Thos. Jones, Forect, Ont., offers one L.ight lir.h
single-comb White Leghcoris, and Plymouth Rocks. ma cockerel(Autocrat) and two Large hens (1-uller.
Cockerel lrouglht froiii U. States. Eggs for iatching tons Stock)for $5.oo, wîorth $8.oo, a bargain. Haie

9-zf4dver/isçements of 27ecords, iniluding $2.00 per setting, or 2 for $3.00 5-6 1. Rocks, no roon tor both varieties.
address, ~ ~ O recive forr1f th aov oj cts only, aadldresr, reciv for t/te aliove objects o,/y, ai For Sale. Eggs from P. Rocks, L. Brahias, P. Wyandottes, Po01hsh, Sumcatras, ail variiene dt

25 tensfo,- ea< and every isertion, and / ' Cochins, 'oudaiu, i. Spaiish, Il. L.eghornis, S. S. Biantamns, Silkies, i)ucks, Pheasanti, Exhibitiun and
ent for each aldditional word. Paymentt .ir/- niHauirgs, and learded G. Poili. Priz:e stock. $2 Imported stock. Full particulars in free Cirilar
/y in advance. No advertisement Wi// be in. per 13, $3 9er 26. W 'au. C. Wu.sos. East Oro, Ont. Send postal. B. Pisi<uv, Woodbur , N. J.
serted uniless fu//y) prepaidi.

Exchange for Cash or lhorougibred ieifer, Fox Brown Leghorns.-Entire Stock for Sale. .1 liens
Terrier "St. J acb,' h "TiIy," pair Peacocks, 5 pulets, i cock (Rice straii), 4 puliets, ke Licrd1

The Boss Zin, and Leather Collar Pads aire tic twelve Brovin Leghornus, eiglit Langshans, Collie dog. (Elliott strain). Write at ouce. F. W. SIuTi i i.fE,
bect. Leather or Soft Pads hroid dirt, nat thc mane Speak quick. R. H. 'iisini.s, Napanee. Brampton.
and chafe teuneck. Use the boss, the cheapest and the
most durable, and save ail trouble Sold on 6o days' ID I A D M Mild Climate, Cheap homes For Sale. -A few settmugs of ight . lraiasLi,

triai fby allHarnuess Makers. M f'd. by' Dxrn.uCt. , 0i v m Norti Colony. Send for <ir- lircown Leghorins and W. F. Iliack Spanish egg- Suo
ris, M1adison, Wis. 57. 9. sular. J. O. BLISS, Centtrahla, Va. 4 5 6 per 13. Address E. M. NsITr, Sarnia, Ont.
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For Sale .go mimn the following varieties'-
lent llnhma. (P. Williams' strain), L.angshans

talli), and Pekin DucLi. l'hey are al[ first.

laess Ntock. irice $2.so per rl. GEo. BULLocX, Sr.,

For Sale-Pair, Trio or Breeding Pen of B. B, Red
C'a--; Cockerel took 2nd Industrial last fall, îst List-

Se, ins w-inter, scores 93% ; a grand bird, first.class
ir pullet ta mate. Al1o a fine Cocker Spaniel

tikone; year old ; pair of yellhav Jacobin Pigeons,
and one Black Carrier cock cheup. Write MAuîLZ &
duis, Listowel. Ont.

Eggs.-Plymouth Rock and White Dorkings' eggs
raim sone of the purest stock for sale. Plymouth
Rck< $2.oo ier doz. White Dorkings' $t.oo per doz.
3s".e jiooNEtR, 130 Church st., St. Catharines,Ont.

For Sale -Two Partridge Cochin Cockerels, also:
four Ptullets, at $4 and $5 er trio. Als 1 ir Pekin

Dcs $ per pair. A dress lucHEAL UEGLAss,
Blright 1'. Ô. Gnt.

For Sale.-English Lop Eared, Angora, and Pink
,yed Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Ferrits, Pigeons, Cana.
in i and Ring Doves, Jays, Finches etc. Lansia

tess in season. Prize winning âreyhound bitch.
Collies and Scotch Terriers for sale. CA MERoN BRos.,
lomer. Ont.

Send for the Ontario Egg Tester. Chick can be
n though the shell in two days. Sent post pai for
cents.- ONTARIo HArcuEn Co., Chatham, Ont.,

plnufiturers of Incubators.

For Sale.-A few pairs of Partridge Cochins andi
angshan Cock. Cochin Stock took firs prize at

Guelph. Also eggs bath kintis, $2.oo per doz. JOHNs
tnLnlu, Guîelph, Ont.

Sea Shells.-All ready ta use; so Ibs. 75 cents,
o Ilbs. $1.25, i barrel $2.25, sample by mail 6 cents.
.HAu%_i., St. Catharines, Ont.

For Sale- Langsh.n Eggs at $2.oo per 13. Chicks
aicheti from eggs proctired from me scored 94,9
!4at Exeter anslChatlam. Imnportedcock erhtiis

lie yard. Boudais eggs (romn a frientis yard ait $i. So
r.ALT1R Cousis, London South, Ontt.

For Sale One grand Bruwi, Leghurn Co-.kerel,
(Stahlschmidtts Strain), also e gs from exhibition
rown and White Leghorns and S. S. Haimburgs, $2.50

-r13. Vicx Baos., Orillia.

- Thoroughbred Mastiff Pups for sale cheap, also
Talkiug l'arroi. Parrot fifteen .Dollars, ($15-oo>.
Fugb Falconer, Shelbourne, Ont.

Eggs for Sale from fine White and Brown Leg-
on (Rires & Todds),- and Silver Sp;ngle'l Ham-

lurgs.25o per 13. Vici Buos., Orillia, Ont.

GG§-$2 per z3, Black Red Game Stock f(om Ball,
Cooper, Lyons, Heaton, Martnnos, Allen and Ficklin.

Oc scores 944; hens 6Y, 96, 95, 93, 92% and 92.
'i1N J. JOaEs, Mitchel .
Prospect Poultry Yard-Jos. O. LaBelle, Bow
anville, Ontario, Importer and Breeder of White
0ored and Silver Grey Dorkings, (Eggs ii -season)
liso reetder of Pigeons. Write for wants. 3 4 5

P. G. Keyes Ottawa Ont., will selI eggs from
liprme W andottes .,nd ultden Seabright Bantams.

Two ýan Wyandottes, some scoring 93% points-
g $ er 13. Senti for circular. 3 4 5 6

Fanclers Printing-All'l 'Is of printing-requir.
Iy fan ier, dine in lest style atid at reasonable rates

esdîardi foi price list % Atddres, JAs. Ft'LiERTroN,

Bull Terriers-I have for sale two litters of Buli
erier ies, bred fron r- ponnd (white) hitches.

al utng dogs and bitcies. F. G. Tuit.

For Sale kra s lireedmtig Pen of Dark Brah-
a1 fr In Il'ntier Williams. For price and par*ic-

V H Smelt, llowiiianville, Ont.
4
For ie Ve CL- U d g Pus .a L git Di.ai-

a tut Fir pri.e and partai.ular>. .pply
i il nît, lowmanvllle, O.,t.

g or Hatching - From lia s sin an mtes
S l awtuth s $3 per z Light Brahmasoa. d
'yuth Rck $2 per 13. 1 Cooke, Orihan.

To Exchange. -Light Runmiîng Royal :ewing Ma-
chine, two years old. perfet t order, wortu $25, for peu

A i Golden Spangled Hamburgs or offers. Also well.
bred white BUil pup, five weeks old, $5.oo or offers.
C. W. MARTIN, 36 Rideau, St., Ottawa.

For Sale or Exchange.-One Brown Leghoti
Cockerel and fi-e pullets. Todd and Stahslchmidt
strain. One Dark Brahma cockerel. Will sell cheap
or cxchang for pet stock. Address W. E PAINE, Jr.,
Petrolea, Ont.

Mammoth. Russian Sunflower Seeds-From
heads 16 to 19 iiehes in diameter ; 25 cents per package
of îoo 'eeds, with instructions for cultivatiao. Cana-
dian 3c. and American 2c. postage stamp: taken mi pays
ment. Addre's JAs. FULLERTON, Strathroy, Ont.

Wm. Moore-Ilrown and White Leghorn and
Black Spanish Eggs at $2 per 13 or $3 per 26. Ply-
mouth Rock eggs at $2 per 13. Wyandott eggs, (rom
A ibirds), ai $3pet 1 or $5 per 26. A few coc
birts for sale now. y brds carr,.t off the highe-t
honors wherever shown' inciuding silver cup at Guelph
and Silver medal at Listowel. For other prizes won
sec January and February numbers of Review. Corres.

ndence cheerfully answerti when addressed to P. O.
x 463, London. Mention this paper. 4 5 6

Notice. -To those who wish Dark Brahmas for
their own Fancy and not for exhibition.. I have mated
a fine peu of birds, fair markings and good size headed
b the grand Cock "Meidford Chier" (importet:d winner
oa ist at London, IngersÔll, Chatham, and Owen
Sound ; andrd at Iurouto and jGuelph. I will sell
eggs fron this pen at $2.oo per settmn. Lggs from my
other pens, made up of Mr. Wixson s stock and my
ow prize viiners, whose record is positively unpar.

alele21 $5.oo per setting. Black Hansburgs anti Black
Africa liants eggs $3.00 pur settiflg. Look up lare
adi. and send (or circular. A. J. NWiLLsoN, Sea(orth,
Ontario.

Choice High Bred Poultry.-White and Brown
Leghorns. At the only two shows these birds (whites)
were ever exhibited, they were awarded the followig
îraes :-Southern Counties Fair, 1884, ist on White
Leghorns, Diploma on White Leghorns. At Ontario

Poultry Show, Guelph, x885, ist on White Leghorn
Cockere, score 96 ; 3rd on White Leghorn Pullet,
score 95. Ab ve sto obtainei from best breeiers
known. N> better atrains in Canada. Eggs $2.oo per
13 or $3.oo per r6. Will sell part of stock cheap. in-
cubator for sale cheap." Tried and proved ail right.
Address IRs. W. A. Dii:i, St. Thomas, Ont. Box 478.

ilrFRIENDS i Ifyou are in any way intereted in

BEES OR HONEY
We will, with pleasure, seni you a samle copy of our

CULTURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latcst GALVANIZED
imnrovementsin Hives, Honey Extarctors, Artificial
Comb, Section Honey Boxes, aIt the books andtin il%,
and everything përtaminig ta Bée Cultur.. Nothing IR E
Patonted. Simply send your address, written Best and Cheapest In. Canada.
plainly, to A. 1. ROO0T, Medina, Ohio...

- 2 inch mîesh, No. 9 wire, Ic. yard 36ms. wide
BLACK IEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY. 2 t c18 «' 12c. "36

2 " g " g 9 *.4c. 48
No better.stock in Çanada, as I have exhtibitd for 4 " " 18 " 7c. " 48 "'

som.: years this variety and have won prizes on themn. 4 " 8 17c. 480
But this year I did not show any on accnunt of being The above prices are for original bundles of
iway from home. Fowls and chicks for sale. Eg. 5o yards ; less than that quantity, oie cent a
for hatching $2.oo per 13. Aiso pedigree Fox Terrier yard charged extra. Hardwaye and Poultry
pups for sale. Correspondence solicited. appliances a specihlty. Write for prices.

.. LHI'I'~ .A-V~B WI LIINS B ROSSIg
.agke Viow Po~tryYg' , HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

LACHINE, P. Q. 166 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Belieslngtbet i a tan las dealt squarely wlth lis fellow.
mniIs patrons are bis best adveriserii, lIinvite ail te

make inquiry of the characterofamy seeds among overa
million of Farmers, Gardeners and Plantera who have
used them durlug the past thirty years. Raising a
large portion of the seed sold, (fow seedsmen ralse the
seed they sell) I was the first seedsman li the United

States to warrant Cas per catalogue) their purity and frcshness
3My P# w Vogetable and Flower lleed Catalogue for 1886 will besient FBEE to all who write for IL. Among an immeuse varlety,

îîy Iriendswill findin It (andin none other) a new drunhead Caige, Just about as earlv as Henderson's, but nmearly twice _as
rge 8 JamenE.H. egory, Mtarblehsead, Mias.

POULTELT NETTIN;G.
\Ve have oun hand a large stock of 2 inch Mesh Poul.

try Netting, made of No. i8 Galvanized Wire, which
we are olTering at prices that cannot be touchei by any
other dealer in Canada. Write for prices.

Alex. Workman & Co., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.-Sold also by W. F. Workman,

Strat£ord, Ont.

-SEND-

Té this Office, for the lateat
edition of the

STAN DARD-
OF-

-EXELLENCE,
FOR SALE.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR
TUMBLER, FRILL, OR TURBIT

PIGEONS,

0One Trio of Black gouins,
with no superiors in Canada. Price,

$Î0.00.

H. G. CHJARLESWORTH,
Toronto,- Çanada.

-
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POLTY EVE .

BLACK JAVAS
T HE COMING FOWLS.

J. D. RO3ERTSON,
BOX 14 GUELPE, OYT.

BREEDER OF

Black and Mottled Javas and
Plymouth Rocks,

EGGS: Javas, '$2.5o for 13. Plymouth Rocks $î.so
My Ja-is t ouk Lw. firt prizc, .I O P A %how held

at Guelph, 1886.

BROWN BROS.,
laowANVILLE, ONTARIO.

BREEDERS OF

Exhibition White Leghorns only.
(Oir strain of this sariety win highest honors

wherever shown. Won first on breeding pen
at the Bownanville Pout Show Scoring,
Cockerel 94X, Pullet 98X , len 95h, Hen
94U, Hen 93M/. We are also breeding frot
the celebrated Cock Dominion. EGGS for
HIatching frosm our high scoring birds $3.oo
per setting of 13 eggs. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wèstminster Pouiliy Farm.
Lambeth, Ontario,

London Station and Express Offie,

J. W. BARTLETTY
PROPRIETOR.

Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks
aid Wyandottes.

STOCK A 1.

Agent for thè new " Model" Incubator. A
marvel of simplicity and economy. Send for
Circular.

LISTOWELPOULTRY YARDS
H. GODDARD, Prop.,

-BREEDER or-
Black Javas, W. C. B. Poi!' . S. C.

W. sud Brown Leghorns, &
SWlver Seabright Bants.

My B. Javas Cock scored gs 1-2, two Heas çSSf. -nîe
Pu let 9

6 
J a, y breading peu Puihh is headed with

Cockerel scored 95, Pullt and Hen bought since. my
W. Leghorns breeding 'pèn is headed with cckerel

scored 6 12, Puliets scored 98, _6 1.2 95 1-2, 95, 94,
.ne heu. 93, sud arc vert white in colour, rio lsrassy
feathqrs in theus. My . Leghoin pieu is ist prire
Cok and 6 Pullets, ail fine birds. Eggs, Javas, W. C.
B. Polish $3.oo per z3, W. B, Lcghorns and Bants
$2.oO per- z3 or 3.50 for 26. 1 cu snpply Stone Drink.
i$g fountain for fowl Enclose stamp for reply.

Address P. O. Box 128, Listowel, Ont.

Brant Poultry Yards
BRANTFORD, ONT.

EAGLE PLACE POULTRY YARD.
P.O. Box 352, Brantford, Ont,

Qooker & Ireland, Pzrops.
Importers and Broeders oi

E31GE3- OL.ê.&EsS FOc)WLE-

Light Brahlmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Black
Red Exhibition Gaime, and one yard of Pit Games

Lord Seftonsingaorted fcoqs the. yard.% of
C. Salisbury.

,Ail orders promptly attendd ta, and corresrpondence
checruiiy answered.

g,9E. H. H UR D,
STRATHROY, ONT.

BREEDER OF*

RlLURI GLAFS8 1FOJLTRY,11
Has for sale Golden, Silver and ' White
Polands, G. S. and S. P. Hamburgs, B. B. R.
Ganses and îoo Egg Incubator, new. Will

sell cheap if taken at Dnce.

GARDEN CITY

Poultry Tards,
Thos, E. Dudley, Proprietor

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Light and Dark Brahmas,
Buff Cochins, Langshans, Hoed-
ans, W. F. Black Spanish and
W. C. B. P.

PaRIzas »WON AT GUasLi.-Lang.-hau Cock ist and
2nd, Hen nst and 2nd, Puliet ist, Cockerei snd, Buff
Cochin Hen 2nd.

Eggs $2.50 per 13, $4.00 per 26.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

A. W. BELL,.
20 Oak st., - Toronto,

EREEDER OF

PLHOUTH - ROUR8,
<' Exclursivdty.)

My birds are equal to any in Canada or the
States. Eggs $2.oo per dozen. Orders book-
ed now and filled in rotation.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. IMeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

"Hercules" Exhibtion,

BB. Rua G-aai
A SPECIALTY.

Eggs for hatchng (rom six yards with an avr
ScotrE ofp!4 points t,, each bir-d, wcight or Codks tte
8 to 9 54 patds, Hen n 1.2 to 7-Y lbs, also l- Pd
Malay, elack Sumatra and the following Pit Gasa
Iran Cladç,,Tortndoi, Dominijucs, ClairbOrus, ELj
lish, B.B. d% nd Crosses. LgS $3-60 P5 à1 sÀ
for $5.oo, other varicties furnishe when de red la
stâted Catalogue free.
FI. M, Chapman & Co;, Clear Croek, N.Y., UMS

WYAN DOTTES
BXCLUSIVELY,

GRAND RIVER STRAIN)
-Eggs fno

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

J. P. STINEHOUR
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

BREEDER OF

Thoroughbred Light Brahmi
and Wyandotte Fowls.

Eggs and Chicks for sale in scason. Ccrresponda

solicited.

Geo. Love,
Lintowel, Ontario,

Plymouth Rocks, Exclusively.

True - Esse - Strain.
Yard No, z.-Females direct from 1>il-

ander Williams, Eggs $3.oo for 12, $5.00 10
26.

Yards No. 2 and 3.-Eggs $2.oo for 4
$3.oo for 26.

EXETER .POULTR Y

-BREEDER OF-

Don't buy. eggs for this season's HGH CL ASS PO UL TR Y P1vlymouth
hlatch until you have seen ny New

Catalogue. Send your address for t at

once. Respectfully yours,

INCLUDING

White and Buff Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and

Hamburgs. Goldes and Silver Seabrights. Black

African and Japanese Bats. Fowls for sale at ail
tianes, sud Eigs in 'easou.

TODD'S
STRAIN

fwo Yards.)

Black Javas, Houdans, and Browsn Leghonis.
in season. Pilymouth Rocks No. r $2.s No. s
Set2ng of rach for $4.oo. Black avas, £1icknell
$.o, for $4.oo. Houdans sud . rowu eghor.s
pair of each $2.00

c
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C. E. Perkine, L.P. London West Poultry Yards,
PIENETANG I lH R . 1ZREPrP

nRERD111FR 0?OFI PS, fPIymouth BooksC Breî.(fNT. t LTht - Brahm -
-AND---bfonB .Re oeWhite & Brown Leghorns W. B. BLACK vid GOLDEN POLANDS,

Froi the Best Sýtrains in Carada. - - nllft ilek

ggs for Hatching at $2. per 13. Fify Fowls and Chlcks for Sale Now.

uate leahng and SatisfactnTh Chicks ar ail u td from Sag scoring e . and Chcks for sde. .ggs foi

8 Alex. DeLaporte 2 y JAMES M.CARSON.
87 Rose Ave. - - Toronto,

llHP.I)RR OF BOWMANVILLE, ONT. crangeville, Ont.
110TJ D A. N[ S Makes a specîaîty of EX XH1BITION HOU -pon,1beadxhit

DA SONLY. Choie! Eggs anti Fossis for -(.at the recent Owen SoundiAN s Sole a show. January 1886 the
- . n f C d fr L n highest scorng P. hck

A r O iEhiito cocB.erci ever xhibita jr

.uPrize List of Toront, Owen Sound adnd 94 12
Loo âzPrie Lst f oroc-,Owc Sond ndThe onl PurFood which wiil increase points each. 1 also own this day the ighest scoring

Uellpi Shows egg production, kecp fowls perfectly healthy 9 W. F. B. Spanish fowis in Canada, vîz., 95 Çt 14pS.
andI prevent disease, cure Rup yc is cored by Mr. Bickneii, Mr. j arvs andi Uir.

OUPIetc-lisStevens. To prove :his send for iny ilostratedEggs $3.oo per Setting. effects are wonderfui. Price, 7 lb. boi, $2; circular and once lut, with matings for 1886. Eggs for

2 3 4 sanple by mail, 5c. Srnd for circuais hatching high. AlsoW. Leghorns.

1875. (REGsr.iStEaI).> là86.H. A. JONES, WoSt fihan polltry Iai'dE.
Woreestar, Mass. U.S.A.. Ç T I'

-t1Rrp.I)FR or- (9U) SeSoefou (4.Partridge Cochins, Wyan- :a- S c o (
dottes, White and Silver PLYMOUTH ROCKS Got ther' n Bowmanviit
Gray Dorkings, S. P. Ham- Show a the kecnesî kindofcompc-
burgs. At Toronto ant jowmansifle. tition, with the u'. rcccented
Eggs $3 per 13, $5 per 26, $6.50 Hawkins,' James,' and Bundy's strain score of z528Y points on z6 birds,

per 39. Plymouth Rock, Coiored ts
er3.Pyot RcClrdY Ilow Legs and Ileaks. Gooti size. Evny n%;trk'-xi. winIsing a.ilth ist, sprcLiais, andi

Din, Partridige Lochin, Whitet Paklîîtridg Loînne , Whitoe e gs $2O kr1 rand sweepstakes. for best cîhibit of' one s.,riety, niland>cas. Gg s e '. Par c o:npetin . EGGS, $3.Pa, fron four grand
Ducks. 1Egg $2 per 13. TwO or K Y DR Hb kne, 96Y4 Nero, 96,

iorae& containing a$5 e einners.
11lack, Rose Comb, and all kinds of Gamne liantamr..
gN $2 anId $3 per 13. BOWMANVlLLE, Ont. Order early. Aiso Langsh.ns.

&rMy recon, 6oo pre miums in 5 years, mnaking R. Wrilie the mst -;uccessful breeder en the U. S. or Canada. ( te for wants.

W. C . CROWIE, KILEY BROTHERS, Langshans andît. Catharines. -ROWIEn S. C. WOate Legrci .s.
BREEDER 0F 6c rKE St., or I iake a ;pecialtv of theOFe arietits andV 1 iitteottsorhave as fine stock as can be found' in iheExhibition Plymouth Rocks, Black and Brown Red United States. My birds arc iioted for size,

And Game Bantams. G. DuckwingR style and laying qualities. Langshans, headed
Pi RCK CICKSand Mhite Games by cockerel scoring 96 (by Felch) mateti with

1oo FINE PLVMOUTH ROCK CHICKS hR crn
100 f \L YMU7 b 25 ' hitcrnfcmales. Fowis for sale.

to sell at low prices. Oggsinseason :-Lngshqi $3 Per 13.GODNPOLANDS & CAYUGA DUCKS. $5 per 26. Leghorns $z per 15, $3per 30.
For l'nze-, won last Fall see Review for Eggs $300 Per 13. Write for what you want.

October. p . F B second E. P. Rirby,
I.(,S FOR HATCHING IN SEASON. eggs n2. o e . Bo E>.s'r CIIATIIAM%,

tO flflC.Co!.jmhia Co., N.Y.

COUCIIUGHI/G W IYYD-- ]m
POULTRY YARDS, BREEDRIR 0F LISTOWEL, - ONT.

(LateCaras Murray)ORILLXA, ONT. Siler Spangied Hamburg and f.ight DAh. ao i AhX i S
ltreteder- and Importera of Light Brahmas, White Brahmas, Eg $2.00 per 13. And Rose and Single Combpckùgu, knee fIuckwingpBantacs. I have bougtht Vicksoeby cn . 'vs n

dpee'ntdieire aetock of Rhite Cochins at a great exe Copretc for O ve Lh i rillus
eff ctss, at Gueoph Pre 7 Cobk. , c t

nil'Oie AUiirt." îs: on puýliet "1Da.isy-;coring one scoring 93 by 1. K. Fch, $3.00; onc 94,v2
93%4 md 924), hoth were cut 3 points On weigh1t. 'st 11 Crosby, Price $5-00. MNy breeding pens of Sok alSIn

odr, .tt Stratford scoriný 9254 i
t

ut two points on LbSurplus SokalSln
igltst. amhap frobn Wi. ,cNei. Eggc v.S low crgorna score froni g. to sow points. L

hi irhm1s, and Cochin's $) er 13, lian- - W.Aî Edy 89 Yftngee-street, Toronto. more Egçr for saethis season.(3 So9.e fine Sirds forcoreofo

n



D O L V E W.

Wsî. MCLOU), GEORGE PEARN,
LU CA:, ONT., NERLIN,T

----- HR.E IF .R OF --. F--

B. B. RED AND WHITE LANGSHANSl WYANDOTTES
-- GAMES-

Ain Breeding this Season
Silver Gray, Colored & from two yards of each.

Rocks, Eggs fron each variety $2.oo

sbury, per setting warranted fresh
Rouen &Cayuga Ducks. and true to nane.
$3.oo lier settog. -

Box 26,
S. Gabriel Village, near Montreal.

Imp.>rter and Breeder of

STANDARD BLACK RED GAMES.

Eggs in Season, $3.oo Per Setting.

WRITE FOR WANTS.

Also Fox, Sky & Black & Tan Terriers.

CITYIOULTR y YARDS
THORPE & SCOTT,

220 Talbot St., - - . 1.0.,dpn, Ont.

IREEFIERs OF

-: Light 3rahmas:-
WHITE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS

B!ack Hamburgs, Plymouth Rocks,
-- ANI)-

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISII.

F<.%u la for aIle at all tilune Fgg fAir hîtinleg li Sesan..

W. SANDERSON,
-- BREEDER OF-

l¯LY Ù'0 H ROCKS,
(Two yards)

Black Breasted Red and Pyle Games.
White Leghorns and Aylesbury Ducks.

Eggs and birds for Sale.
Correspondence solicitel.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. TotMAs, - . - ONrARIO,

Brecdcr and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-NI)--

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo Per 13. Chicks

for sale in season.

n.Correspondence invited.

Look!
,JEggs For Sale
Langshans....... ... $2 00 per 18
White Cochins.. ...... 2 00 " 18
Red Pyle Game(imported) 2 00 " 13
S.C.W. Leghorns 1 00 "18
E. B. Northwood, Box 845, Chatham.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Igerso//, - - Ontaro,

lrceder of
Hiri.f er.ASS ANI> T>IOROI(.unIiErI

P~O-TLTZRY.
Eggs for hacl.ing in season.

I,Itl..titi l. kg atiI .8. S. liaîîîî.îîrgi. il MO yer 1:; . Ililwk
Slu til i i i. r 1 ; .ttr 5n I r . s to petîi î. t
Itralîîîe hrnns I Huit Cocihins. $.5) per 1:3.

Voung stock for sale

P'tire White Rabbits for sa!e. at low prices.

Ai
W. Dorkings,

Plymouth
Ayle

.Eggs

jFor Sale Cheap.
A vegy large assortment of

Black-breasted Red, Brown-brasted
Red, Red Pyle and Duckwing.TpTRorted from the best yard, of England and

Amecricai.

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office.
f C~

Proctor, lladloy& Roche
CHATIAM, ONT.,

Inporiers and Breclers of

DRAGOONS
CARRIERS,

AND RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
OUR SPECIALTIES. Ec;S-;ame,$s r setting ethcr arictur. Si

C. W EAD;OLD, Sec'y.,
SEN D STAMP FOR REPLY TNOdNsUfY, c . I T

•Send tampni for circular.

S. K. STEWART
155 MAPLE STREET,

I.ONI)ON, ONTAl
-- -IREt.I.)IER OFI- -

G. S. amurs,

G. S. Banitamls.
--- Egs $3.00 per setting.-

JOHN C. JONES,
Mitcenl, Ont.

Black Red Games Exc'usiel.
I have bought fron Mr. San.iet.c

stritford,hlis grand >en .R. îa,,
, 1Bau1 cock 94!À2, 1 imported hen,

hen 96<it prize.i Stratfiird) i lien 95aîîd 5 flitillttIkî
"lh..tddted ny own tock niakes my y5 rds ,n;cd t

any in Canada. My breeding pen> scores, CoU. >A,
liens 9W 96, 95.9, 92% ind 92, ind contaimn«ifOi
fronîî Iacorpin, Lyons H -eaten, MIatthews, Ailna
F .ck>in, great station and si7c' ight acrle, wip 54k
1,ggs $2.0 lier z3 5Per cent h-unil gu.teed \c( 2
for GUESTS ROtP IL.1'ý

PLYMOUTH ROCK
-- ANI)-

WYAN DOTTES,
Prize winiiîng birds in niy dr

peu.
Special attention givei to iiaitiings so is to prxiuL

biest desired results.
EGOS :- Plyioith Rocks $1,so per 13, $2.5 i

Wyaidottes $2.- per 13, $3.5Oper :6. ViII pa p"
on Fggs shipped in Catnada. Mention RFviE

L. J. Cameron, P.O. Box 35, Beaverton.



Light Brahmas,
(EXCLUSIVILY. White -Le horns .

, .r 1 ighit lIrahi tt.i thi country Few Equal -
,ot:% ':1 Superiors. My L.ight lmhmas ttCombine
t - t iits of all tht fitncst stt ain of titi. beautiful ' ,

e I they are tisurpassei by those of any - - --
, i . Ontario. I have expended a large sttmt dur.

It yer it tht improventtt of ny fowls anti "ROYALSTRAIN",ollt-C tuor Ihrccdittg thetun.
gts e my custoners, and all who ttmay favor me

,at, hr urders, thte advantage of this expenditutre on
n; % : by furnishitng egg for ltathing at a prite that

fjr the ttuality af tty stock. At Toronto, aI-
b ' n t exibitor, one of mtty Light Brahta Unexcelled, and have butfewe quals, in support or

c... ,r > y 1. K. Felch, Esq., 9t½ points, the which, I offer I. K. Felch's certificate of score (see
lg,.s f anty Light Brahta ttalt on exhibition PvIoulry Munthly, ja., and Feb.) also score by other

li ns Light lirahmna yards there art bird. scored as well-known and cotmpetent judges. My first pri7t pleu t .,l i. une out for weight. hy I. K. Felch, at Winsted, Ct., scored by C. H. Crosby z9:¼-aver-
judgte Cock scoredi a' a cockerel. 942, 4 ltens scored age score of females r ý; tmtale 95 •. My first prize ien

l> u1, Y&, 9, 9 : anid 93, scored at tt New at Meridetn, Ct., sco td by E. J. Crawford t9tml -aver.
York F.: iers C ub, N adtson Square Garden, Feb. 4th age score for fema:ls 95% ;mait 95½ (cut one for con-

:th. . J. D. Nevius, Judge. Another Cockerel dation). A few more fine birds for sale at reasotnable
', ullet ca, C. H. Crosby. Judge. Bcsides a lot prices. I have bred and sold birds that- have won istnote f tine unported fowl. No birds for sale at pre- honors at 5 differetnt exhibitions itn tht U. S. A. this

eit exuept the Light lrahma Cock, Gen. Gordon, season, and Canada also.
ti h., 'tre Lard. 93 ponits by A. E. Ialton, judge.

)rders ;>w looked for Eggs, at $3.oo per setting.

.McDonald,Mansewood, HaltonCo.,
ONTAR0. oLight Brahmas

(Feizs Strain.)

Pou ltry , My bruedn pents are ltadcd by :Achillts rst

Pigeons,
pize cock i atlerten, .. t., (score 94) ; also winncr ofist and specials at Worcester, Mass. and Spencer, 3ass.

Eggs from both varieties $2.50 per 13, $4.oo per 26,
$5-oo Pe 39. Satisfaction garatnteed.

Settd for prices and testimonials and mention "Re-
viev.

Cage Birds, DP J
KENT, Ct.,

Rabbits.
1L.I - ONEI PENNY-(. CENT..)

-A

OHN W. KINC,
- - U.S.A.

IN THE STUD.
WEEKLY PERIODICAL devoted to the en- BLACK COCKER SPANIEL
Ou.r;tn.S z f tzhe louitry. Pigeon, Cage lltrd anl

n subscriptiîoni (iniluding postage to Anerica)
i.able t tvtlance, 1'. 0.0. to be made A, Xi Ri 8458a1-t IL Mi AV. London. i i i ei

Off : -7 a Fleet Street. London, E. C. By

THEY--'ham]ioni Obu II, el Black18THEY WILL NOT DIE
Yaterloo Roup Mass

Waterloo Roup Lotion, Brother to SH INA who has
a~:t ~i:r, Sn, a every in! .ance headed the

E,,d . le] ,i.v . . 1 . · hst.
iaterloo Cholera Cure for Poultry.

*.r. nt'iy f,&USt erms o Diarritta a lit nhi ns This dog is long and low, stmail in size, "-t'\VrRLoEG(; FOOD), 1.i Ir ~tEît..., t' . it tl t.n tt,.ut r

i

CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
_AND>-

Agricultural Exposition

TORONTO

8eptember 6th to 18 th
OVLR-

$1.000 are offered in Prizes
FOR THE

Poultry Show
alone, in addition to $24,ooo in other deartents. T*..s

is the great Poultry Show of the Dointîtioi.

The Show of Poultry is confined to tht secontd week of
the fair, front the 23 th to .7 th September.

9ärENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 21ST:n

For Copies of Prize List or any other information drop
a Post Card to

J. J. WITHROW. ]. J. 21LL,
President, Manager, Toronto.

WIL MI J, WEAFE ,
Originator of the

ST. CLAIR
STRAIN OF

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Bred from "non-set ting" hens and high-class

Cockercls that will score froni 92 to 97 Stand-
ard points. Their neat conibs, clean linmbs
and lustrous plumage will be appreciated by
fanciers.

Wyandottes, 3 Yards.
Langshans, 1 Yard.

W. Dorkings, I Yard,
Cocktrels in a fenced field, surphis pumllets

o great sutistance, ine coat atî ii: (y havc frec range.
best of his class.

FEE $10.00.

. G. Charlesworth
TORONTO.

Any purchased fowl that doe-s not
please can be returned

at my expense.

Iintpuiries relatating to Eggs for hatching
cain be directed to

Point Edward, Lambton Co., Ontario.

r 1k , ".(' % t i .tit'eîti, ir
t ( of the ti .t n r
-t c t .k:t e.. . t . t

a, 1, i "i r - sa
1,1 PLI ":? .*,' L sal· si-

tr im tjîtan., ..i tii t ,.

T Fi i: nAr vrot- h.Ar

JOSEPH DILWORTH,
s... , . ri tttun, anitd vetertiary fit;.i

ANAÀQDI1AN =OULTRY fV E



ANAN POULT RY ÈVEW

Palisade Poultry Yards,
R. E. BUTLER,

Importer and Breetier of

Light and Dark Brahmas. Plymouth Rocks,
White and Brown Leghorns, B. B. Red
Games, Partrldge Cochins, S. S. Hamburgs,
and Silver Polands.

BRIG;H

EGC

Egf

TION, ONTA RIO

S ! EGGS ! EGGS.

IANGSIIANS', WYAN)Ol'TES,
IBROWN Lts;îomNs', & Bl.s2,
W IIITftANtI FEi ANS', F'OR

s, - Eggs, Eggs.
1-ois and chicks for sale at all times. ¯

Eggs in seasn $3.o lper 13, $5.oo ler 26. $2.00 per Setting of 13. All kinds same
Eggsin 1t:1ý() $300 ier 3, 5.0, ilr 2. 1Price.i

Pri/es won at Shows this winter, l86. Ottawa ;6 j %vould take ibis opportunity to assure al
pruie 8 birds. siowmans ille Show ;Silver Ilearded. wat if eggs hu

Poî.tnds, tsi i oî k 92 1-4, litn l Yi 1-. iplomia for the
hghest ri-g ici q6 -t. On SIlver )ons ; nduce ew blood that will sure'y itpro

on (biks, t ckelrt 88 3-4, ttllet 92 1-4. i. B. Ret %toi4 and alst tboe wbo are about to start new
?n . ok hoen î6 1.4. 0nl1Y bi-tent -4 of a in the lrecding oh fancy pdultry, that ny stock

pomît n pan Two pans shon, ctck 9r, tien 5.
P.n rtridZ: Coi hitn ; st cOck 87, hitn 93 i-i.2, andt diploma. stands second ti no011 on ttis continent

Brow i.egtinrticks ; 2nd cockere 9 r.2, puitlet 1 faving tuatei for tbis season's breeding
gr i-2, tic with first u puîllet. White I.t-ghîini Pullet

e, 1-2. 1 on t White I.eghîornî cockerel tIat won 2 ndît 8 pens oh cboice bred well narked birdl, many
plue .it Toonito in Itecentber, score 94, Cockerel. if tbem prize-winiiers of large size, vigorous
by Fetib. S. S. iaiibuîtrgs; istand 21td cotitutions, an extraorinary laying qal-

prz ,88, 89 1.4 ; pultsIt 85 1-2, 91 1 -2. Plymnouth .
s d pre cock 88 1-4, hen 88 -4, t, tbe chicks batche fron sent frot

shwn. Mr . Y. IVickntiel, jidge. )iplomiia for be-t nty yards cannot hail to pleasenal.
I n . wn ofeg îf R, p righton, Ontario.

Grenville Poultry Yards.blood tha I Tr' I v h
Q I. on fitrih Eggs from my cclobrated W. F. B.
St and-ti Foals, wich matie a rean scos at newi

ii Ja:tary ast. Ontario Potîry Show, scoriong 96ti4h
96i4, 96. Aiso speciat fr e. eihen. Also at Straîford

tii,, , -- îî ;csf 1>. Roctks. Ititgiiiti tiaint dirc 'cir-ii)g 9534,94W4, 94. Spcial for becst Black Sianish
ir. ut -its fuitW. . httiis iitei itet sttk. Claick s. Also specia-tlfir test Iacu Spatiish Cockerctl,

agis at comaem, for reftrenc sec REvib. Aio
S.ît;S fotr scttistg of i,3 tir $3(x, for 2 . roii îîy cetratef8 Lapiegnhans, which scored 5 nt

1Isý i tutu fý,i s:tetis'.ow itati coisitrifig iuittîy I ant i.;lo.corecl 95 at Stratford. Grand breed-
IL r, ittd liuited. iîg ptî of each. -wrice of cach: $2.si per ,etung for

Scitti, guranted rctr aird min ti lame. ug.
shans t2.0 per cc itkg. Order arly. Chchs asto for

c. O . Shepherd, - Prop. G.UAaTRTNlott.
R. STRERT, - LONDON WFST

FANIERS'

PRINTINO.
Ve are ni prepared toexeiut-e orders (ft

FsANCIERS' PRNTI/NG, -ot nI in the

òest and moit artistut style, :ni luding Ciriu.

/ars, Letter Ilcads, S/uppingt 7hgs, Enrdops,

Catalogues, etc. Ouir large assor/ment Of <ull

enables us to give the utmost satisfaction.

FinE Engraviiqg

dia

ets

EXETER POULTRY YARDS.
PICKARD & SPICER,

BREEDERS OF

L and D Brahmas, Wyandottes, S S and G P Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,
and W C B Polish.

Eggs:--w. C. B. POLISIÎ $3.o0. OTHERS $2.00

\e have ipurchased soie of the first prize birds at Toronto Exhibition, and alto inported
somUe grand birds from the United Statcs, comprising birds that have won highest hopors .t
\ladison Square Garden, New York.

No circulars. Write for wants.

We aiso do entriving of all kinids, frAoe

rais, sketches, photos, etc.

W'hens you need anytlhing wîrite Io u [:r

mates.

POULTRY
RE VIE W

168 KING ST. EAST,

oronto, Ontario.



W. Brown
49 Nassau 8tt, Toronto,

McKa'ys Champion strain of Nbd Setting

, Light Brahma5
lest rec:>rd as prize winners &c.,of any in Canada. A!so P. Rocks, B. Javas,

W. leghorns, Langshans and W. F. B.

All tih above have >roved their excellence by
won g where ever exhibited. Eggs for hatch-

ring. L. Brahias, $3.0O, OthIer varieties

h $,'.oo, for setting of Z3.

reu. THE CHOICEST STRAINS

WYANDOTTES, ROSE and
full S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

EGGS $1-50 per r3.
Warriied freh and true to nime,

and a fair hatch guaranîteed. GEo. W.
Ctrrt.a, E. THoursos, Connecticut.

« A DIAN OU LT R Yj»fE/EW

DANVILLE POULTRY YARDS,
2 grand yards of Blaek-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds im'iported hy W.

L. Ball fronm England. They possess all the points essential for successfil exhibition--long,
clean heads, whip tails, "light red" hackles, and for station, style, size and symnmetry are
unsurpassed. Years have been devoted to produce those characteristics, and their ancestry
have won more prizes than any other strain ever bred in Canada. 2 yards Red Piles, one
yard headed by "Windwood," a cock hard to leat, having won first as cockerel at Sherbrooke,
1884, and Ist as cock at Montreal, 1885 ; mated with liens ani pullets which won nuinerous
prizes. The iîatings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

i yard very fine Duckwing Games. i yard Ginger Red and Pit Games. i yard
Black Sumatras--a very choice collection of these her.utiful birds i yard Malays-typical
birds of this rare variety· Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.-Ton, 46 ibs,--has already
won prizes-mated to fine liens. Also pure Englishi Mastiff dogs froi ny ownî importation.

My stock has been careftiy selected' and hias iy personal attention. Varieties atl kept erate, and
warranted true to name. Fowls and Eggs for Sate at alt tines. Esgg $3.0o per settng, 2 settings for $5.,
3 settings for $7.o. rurkeys, $5.oo for ri e gs, No ciiculars. Correspondence solicited. Satisfactzion guarani-
teed. Reference:-W. L. Hali, Richmond, P. Q.

~ET. BONN ETVITL'E, PROPRIETOR.

Riverside -:- Poultry
RI H-A PfD OKE

-:- Yards,

Thos. Rice, Brou'% Bridge, London Ontario,
WliItby, - Ont. -ireder and shipper of exhibition-

My Birds prove to be second
to none in Canada at our lead- Wyandottes, W. C. B. Polish, Black, Silver S. and Golden Pencilled
ing shows. Hamburgs, Golden and Silver Seabrights, Japanese

Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, White Leg- and Black African Bantams.
horns, Cockerels, tst and 2nd, Ptillets ist,
and Diploma for Breeding Pen. Brown Leg-
horns 2nd on Cockerel and ist on Pullet.
Buuicrficid, Jiidge. 1 have for sale a few grand birds of theabove varietics. Also eggs from

TORONTO WINTRR SHOW. carefully sclcîd brceding pens , ny prices ire froin $3-00 10 $50o per sctting,
White î.eghorns, Score, Cockcercl 94, do 92, do Pul. accordîng variety, nicely packed in b satisfaction

e 95, d1, I'ullet 95, do, Pullet 94%. Brown Leg- . to
horns crre 95, do, Cockerei 9o, do, 'uilits 93½, do evcry time. Sce rny past record for pr es won (Revîtw> at ail the principal
'dkts. C . îlack Hambuîrgs, sccre, Cockerci, 9 shows in Ontario. Stanip when conven9nt, Mention Review
d.Co< cerei, 94½. do, Pullts 93, do Pulletîs. 95. J.
KFekht Judge.
l'tan:uîville Show.-White Leghorns, score, Cock-

criel, 9 ,, do, cockerel 95, to, pullets, 96%, do, Pletsirt
n .~hmCckrç4 tpfcer"

t ' S EAFO RTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS.195 r n 1.cghorni Cockerel 94 do(1, puillet 95%, do,
1'uetU 95 1.2. Black Hamburg COck, 93 1 -2, do, Cock-
rc 9)6%, do, pullet 98 dto, HCn 95 12. i. Y. Iickiell,
Jidr ie. I hi% record hows that ny hirdst are the best

t'ianada. E-ggs for hatching $2.oo per 13.
____ ____ ___JOHN FINCH,

FINE ENCRA VINC. GLO. C. BUCKNAMS CHAMlION STRAIN i

Cuts. Engrav-
ed to order of
Ploultry, Housesc
lincub)a tors., 1
Btrooders,mach. GRAND I THE SHOW ROOa, c88h: A h n
inery, Portraits, îirong competition, i was.twaoteît 1%1 on rock, 5ifig 9s pon
Note aind tecr 94 Y, .. t On Puiict. 95, and spriai for ILtet r.rccîisàg p At
Hetad, Label-, rock. isi on len, îst on iuiet. At Seafrth t it t k, i. o

-- 'w ppertd' nd isosilvr mnai2tud on cockcrci, 15£ and 2nti on pujliets, ist on tîrceîing piet, ' n h
ings, magazin speciai, for tc't féunaIr on exhiition. Ai i r 85, lt g ron pe
ad Iook rovr r lie iet pair. At torto, Dec. îS5, til ImesI hrciero g

and live stock. ,cIng il' rompetition, i won t-t on q , .c. i nt, 92,
ni çiiattîîîouuthe samne.tn 2nt prizc (Ctrei ; 3rreslig i'cn, i-t and~ stuectai, anîd Irciti terize fg)r I>mesi pair i.

givenl to design.
ing. irccdlcr At Sîr:uford, Jnidgcdi by Abri F. Stev'ens, of Mas , o Cork, 92 Corkerct, fst, 93, aujd 21(9 'Nnd
Cuts showing pecial on ing l'n.
Prire stock for
adivertising or
for cinulars at
from S7.50 to
$S5.oocach. No EGGS $B.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL.
sanpile% or cuts
of anykind kept
on hand. First-

dtan w rk o' . .\ tial wil Iurel tn C.arrvýspondcnrc ctecrfuiyanswcred. icasc enclose stamp for reBnay.

I av2orsleafe gad idso te bvevrites As eg fo

ProfA



A AD)IAN POULTRY ffTE V EW. V 2-

J. Miles of Toronto and W. Gooch of Ottawa,
REFDERS ANI) IMPORTERS OF TIE FOLLOWING :

DARR BRAHMAS W. .EGHORNS, PILE GAME, 13. B. RED GAME, iROWN
RED GAME, DUCKWING GAME. ALSO TOUL USE GEESE, ROUEN DUCKS,
'EP KIN I)UCKS, BLACK RED BANTS, PILE BANTS, DUCKWING BANTS ANI)

SILVER GRAY DORKINGS. OUR STOCK WERE ALL PRIZE WINNERS AT OTTAWA. WE
ALSO ADDE 'TO OUR DARK BRAHMAS ''HE HEN THAT SCORED 96 POINTS.

Eggs of the Fowls, $2.oo per 13, Geese $5.oo, Ducks $2.00.

For Sale Cheap !
English Lop-eared and White

Pink eyed Rabbits. Colored &
Abysinian [Guinea Pigs and
White Pink eyed Rats. Am
overcrowded and soneone will
get bargains. Wanted, a good
Black Cochin Cockerel.

Daniel W. Crane, Goderich,
ONTARIO.

TROAS HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGIN.4TOR

and BREEDER of
-- TiE--

fansdowne Straiz
-- OF-

Grand success in the show-room since 1878.
Onlv cxhibited al two shows this season,
Gueîlph and Ottawa : -

At Guelph, Jan. 1886 i was awarded on
Light Brahmas : ocks, K st, 2nd and 3rd;
lIens, Pst and9 20d ; Cockerels, I.St 2nd and
3rd : I'lleuts, iI 21d and 3rd.

At (tawa ri) Light Brahmnas : Cocks, ist
and 2nd ; lens st -and 2nd ; Cockerels, [st,
zuld and 3rd : lille, 21n1.

Eggs. lirahmas, $3.oo per sctting. Leg-
hm ns, $2.0X. 1Iantams, $200.

A l'ne' litter of Collie pips inow ready, out
, f ('ajn a Nilly, <înported with pedi-

gree:. Sialmp for reply.

MOUNT ROYAL FOULTRY YARDS].
Thos. Coston, xontreal P.Q..

HREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks and Langshans, -
Al WAYS SUCCESSFIUL IN WINNING WHEREvER SIOWN.

At Ottawa this season against a competition of fifty birds, I won ist onl
R. Cock. Ist and 2nd on hens, ist and 3rd on cockerels, ist and 2nd on
pullets and special for best cockerel in show.

On Langshans ist on cock, iston cockcrel, ist on pullet and special for
best cock.

Eggs both varieties $3 per doz.

~reamer's Improved

.HEN'8 NEST
Should be in every Poultry-house. It pays

for itself. Once used never left aside.
Send for circulars ard price list.

I, KreanrIB, ll Ed, P f
LANGSHANS

EXCLUSIVE LY--

Eggs $2.50 for 13, $4.OO for 26
Ground O YS TER SIEL LS 2 cents per il.

Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents each.

j. Stewart Kennedy, - cowansvMie, Que.
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"GET THERE ELI"

Excelsior Poultry
Yards.

APPLX FOR CATALOGUE.

Following is this season's record at the shows

Dark Brahmas-At Toronto Industrial in Sept. ; ist Cock, 1st and 2nd lien,
ist aid 2nd Cockerel, Est pullet. At Fancier's Show, Toronto, in December; ist
and 2nd Cock, 3rd len, Est and 3rd.Pullet, highest scoring D. B. in the show, viz.,
1ulIct 93 (cut- for weight. At O. P. A. Exhibition, Güelph, in Jan.; Est Çock,
ist and 2nd Hen, ist and 3rd Cockerel, ist and 3rd Pullet, highest scoring bird in
class, viz., lIen 93 (cut one-half for weight, since gained i point). At Union Show,

PStratford, Jany. ; ist and 2nd on.pen, 2nd Cock, 2nd Hen, Est Cockerel, 2nd Pul-
let, highest scoring D. B. in show, viz., Pullet in pen 95 I... Average on 6 Pul-
ics, 93 1-12 poinê on 6 lens 92 2-3 points,,on 4 Cockere's 93 3-8 points, 3'Cocks
92, 90, 90.

In connection with above I have to add the record of the Dark Brahmas from
'Honewood," having bought Mr. F. Wixson's entire stock at great expense. (Sec

ý-àis notice of transfer.)
Black Hamburgs-At Industrial, Toronto; Diploma for pen ; at Stratford,

ist lien 94 1-2 ; Est pen, score, Cockerel 94, females 97, 96, 96, 94 ; highest scor-
n bird any age in show, viz., Pullet 97.
Black African Bants-At Fancier's Exhibition, Toronto; Ist Cockerel 94 1-2,

st Pullet. At Stratford ; Est Cockerel 95 1-2 ; ist and 2nd Pullets 95, 94 ; 2nd
len 94 1.2. Eggs for Sale.-D. Brahma $5.oo per setting. B. Hamburgs
nd B. Af. Bants, $3 per setting, 2 settings $5.oo. i setting Brahmas and i setting
lainburg for $7.oo.
. J. WILLSON, - - - - SEAFORTH, ONT.

JA MES Ô'NEIL
OSHAWA POULT Y YARDS,

Breeder and Importer of Exhibition
ug PatrIdge and Blaek Cochlns,Ltght; Brahmas,

Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Games.
My breeding stock for z885 are matured birds, of large

ze and splendid plumage. Eggs for Hatching, $3.oo per 13.
1 repeat my offer of last season, ail birds shipped by me

at are not as represented may be returned, arid I will return
e full anount of money sent and pay the return charges.

I also breed Bull Terriers.

242 Queen St. West,
IMPORTER AND

Black Rels and 1
Barb Pigeons, and Lop-E

of the above sto

Agent for Foster'8 Cele
RoupP

Recommended.by such note
thews, Faton, and most of t
20 35c. and 65c. per box po

- stamp for reply.

Toronto.
DRErrvi OF

iickwing gameso
ared Rabbits. Young
ck for sale.

brated Pearl-Coated
ills.
d. fanciers as Lyons, Mat-
he leading fanciers. Prce
stage paid. .Please send

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Breeder of

HIG-I OL.SE

WYANDOTTES,
PLY ROCKS, ROSE and SINGLE COMB,

BROWN and WHITE LEGIHORNS.

THOROUGH BRED ¿ -

Jersey Cattle for Sale,
PRICES LOW.

Orders for Eggs booked now.
E Wyandottes, per sitting.........,.54 $4

R. Rocks, Conger Strain.......... 3 oo
G P. Rocks, St. George .......... ,,.3 oo
G Rose C. Brown Leghorns 3 00

Rose C. White " . 3 00
s Single C. White " ....... 2 50

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,
ANGUS, ONT.Sibley's Tested Seed

Catalogu fre on a Itcation. Bond for it.
IRE An, N . B Y a D C o..

Booszs=sa, X. Y. AND CaZCAGo,
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J. B. LAING,
P.O.Box, 495, Guelph, Ont.

BREEDER OF

W-hite Leghorns
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

Honors at Ontario Poultry Association Guelph, Jan-
uary rath to rsth, z886-rst on White~ Leghorn Cock-
ere h 2 2fd on W.L.-Pullet 96 1-2; 3rd on White
Legli1,orn1 Cock 92 1-2,

Special for Leghorn Hen or Pulletof any variety.
Making a total yf four prizesout of five entre6.

As I breed only the one variety, ny birds have anunlitnitcd range. My breedingý pens are stlected frein
the heqt strains, birds all scring frein yto 97.

Those favoring me with an order for either Eggs or
birds can rely on getting pure blood every time.

Eps for Hatching $2 So per 13
4 o00 26

A few good birds for sale now. No circulars, cor-
respondence of a business character cheerfully answered.

BORE - ILLS
For Grindtng Bones Oyster
Sheils and Grain for Poultry.

tiTEvery Farier and Poultryman should have ona
Circulare on application. WM. RENNIE, Toronto,

00
O

OM

CD

LU

-J

Owen Sound, - ---- Ontario,
Breeder of the following varieties :

Light Brahams (pure "Autocrat") Plymouth Rocks,
White Leghorns, Golden Pencilled Hamburgs,&SlIver Seabright Bantams.

EXHIBITION AND BREEDING CHICKS FÔR

-SatiB8faotionOaa.to,:

SALE

No rthern Canada Poultry. Yd

P'eLY mOn0UT ROCm 0KS EXCLUSVL
The issue of ny illustrated circular was delayed by the death efone of my best male birds and my desire tonaine bis successor in it. I hadl sontie difficulty in finding one to take his place in the shade of colour wanted,after considerable correspondence with American breeders I bought lOntario Chief " froa Mr. L. J, Bundy,

Ontario, N.Y., a full brother to the first-nnrize Cockere at the New York show, held in Madison Square Garden,Fcb. 3d to ioth, 9886, lie wiil equal the inne, and head one of my yards this season,-a low comb breed-"Blue Prince," score 95,4, will head another, (Conger's Finest Strain.) I have had this cockerel speciallyscoread wil breed winnrs, his score wil be bis best description. Symmetry U, Comb Y, Neck & Back i %,Breast & Body , wings , Tail f!s Out 434 "Naplen" another, with famous connections, brother to the pruieCockere in the class, and in the first breeding pen at Glen Cove, N,Y., Jan. 22nd, 1886, score 95 Abel F. Stev-ens, jude, and to the Pullets in the first breed îng pen at New ork, 45 pens, his sire won first at Taunton, Mass,last ycar anc1 eut scorcd ail others at the New York show this year, hie was in the winning breeding pen of Scudder& Townsend, Glen Head, N. Y. (A grand Stran of E, L. Miles.) "Naolean has a future. I have nt space
here to follow up descriptions of others, a 90 point bird with an honest score is a good one, 92 is hetter, 94 is
very fine, 95 is a grand specimen, I have sufficent of this stock to produce chick, some of which will be difhclttò beat, nzndyou honest points, come slow after these figures, the score of the winning Cockerel at New Yorkwas 94%, cut i point on weight, this was the grandest display of Plymouth Rocks ever seen together in theworld, 350 in the class. I own a larger number of high scoring birds than any other Plymouth Rock breeder inOntario, and won moreprtzes iu r85 and ;886 than any other exhibitor in the Province, this is beyond contradiction, time will tell who has the stock to produce chicks te make marks. Send in your orders fer eggs $3 Per 3,
$5 for 26, and you will receive them.from the sane birds that produce my own chieks, then if I can Taise rio-ners so can you, I have no graded yards.

T 1VL GOE~E'~TT

~

T.. M..
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W. N. Croffut,
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Breeder of High Class Thoroughbred Rose and
Single Comb.

BROWN LECHORNS.
16 Grand Breeding Pens of the Highest

Scoring Brown Leghorns In America.
Containing Victor, No. 6204, and Blanche, No

6205, winners of PItT and several SPEcIAL PREM.
isîs at the great New York Show, February, z886.

Also my noted Cock Chief Bruno, No. 6030 and
mates, and my Rose Conibs, Earle, No. 6207, and
Lulu, No. 6208, winners of first and sj>ecial prem.
iums at Sherburns, N.Y., January,' x886, where I
took all first and special premiums ofrered on Rose
ant Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Also many
other pnrze.winning birds, mated to produce the
best possible results.

SA N FitANcisco, Cal., Feb. 8, 1886.
MR. CROFFUT.

DE-AR SiRH :-The pair S. C. Brown Leghorns
you sent me last November were a very fine pair,
and in fact perfect beaulies, and at San Francisco
Cal. Show. they won.in strong competition, tst and
several special premius. They were the highest
sconng pair in the Leghorn class.

Yours truly,
C N COUSENS,

Prop. Cohasset Ponltry Yards.
EGGS FOR IATCHING, $3 per 13,

$5 per 26, 5 dozen $10. Packed in baskets
and warranted pure and freshi

Send stamp fur illustrated circular.
W. N. CROFFUT,

No. 99 Court St., Binghamton, N.Y.
BLANCHE, No. 6205,

winner of first at New York, score 95)/.

WIEN SOUND'
N SOUND,

SW. J. LE wis, Prop.

DUAI HEAD9QU
I believe it is generally admiuted by the poultry fonciers
ro iaeott Ontario tha" my P. Rocks have neer been left
ashow pen yet and I think the followin list will fully

1voe what 1 suite. At the great oronto show hcld Dec.,
K. Felch, judg, took first on Cock, sco

tnrd un Hen, score 94 ; and special for besr pàir P. Rocks
,,chliiu.in competitiurn with 125 birds. At Owen

nd P.Il. Stock Show held Jany. z886, L G. Jarvis.
Slum 6rt un Cock, score 93! , Hen, 3rd, 92,

i on cckerel, 9714, (who can heat that), and special and
plora lur ighest scorin bird on exhibiïton and first

.4zeoun terceeiig Pen (my Cock in Bl. Pen is t ho well.
,u5Wn Pîlenin -,train), At the Ontarin Poult show feld

.rlçth. 1886, Jarvis, judge, took îst on ock, 94!1;
srrds'.and spcial for best P. Rock on exhibition.

hk t h such n record I am safe n saying tat
0nd to none mi this country, if nut on this

'4nsment I challenge any Plymouth Rock breeder in
a i jual what I have donc this winter at the three

Mj ed show%.
hIve mated Canadian Champion with as fine a lot of

fli ens a- are to b; found un this tontient. Eggs
e e a u$3o r settelg, or $5.oo for two settings,
tPin înUguarenteed t0 carry any distance.

Snie for 51015.

RT

LULU, No. 6208.
Winner of first at Sherburne, N.Y., score 93.

X. L. C. R. POULTRY YARDS.
EXETER, ONTARIO.

CARLING BROS., Proprietors,
P O BOX 194. Breedern or White and Brown Leghorns, BI'kO. . 19 Breas*d TRed Games, Black Sumatras.

Priea nners in ach variety. Eggs in season.
White and Brown L Sghoms $ 3.oo for 33. Black
Breasted Red Gaines and B3lack Sumaîras S3.oo for 13,

rumb&~~~~~~ Acdaâ m v p.o fur 26. oatiî ..u.uu on Gaant

lack-Broa8t8d RRd UaOK
"ERS. BRED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE

PAST FIFTEEN YEARS.
Have mated up two yards only from,

my best Selected hens, with cocks that
will score 96 and 97 points respectively;

Eggs per setting of 13 from No. i
Yard $5.00.

Eggs .per setting of 13 from No. 2
Yard $3.00Û.

'Price of Fowls and Chicks given by
letter with pleasure. Write for my cir-
Cular for 1886.

CHAS. J. ODELL.
Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebee.

[y Cock is the well-known True lue straini

POULTRY YD'S

.H



J. M. MACPHERSON,
Chatham,

IMPORTED
BRE)ER 0F

DARK
Ontario

BRAHMAS
1 HAVE IMPORTED DURING 1885

THIRTEEN GRAND BIRDS
-FROM THE--

Very Best Yards in England
Winners of numerous Cups and Prizes there, and which have sustained their record

here as the following prizes won at Canadian Shows this year proves.

LIsrowEL.-Ist and 2nd on Cocks; ISt, 2nd and special on Cockerels; ist on Hens
and ist and 3rd on Pullets, also special for Breeding Pen.

S-rATFORD.-I showed four birds, and took ist on Cock, ist on Hen, 1st on Pullet and
2nd on Cockerel, (the latter only being Y behind and loosing 2 points on weight,)

IGGS.-$&.00 per 13; $10.00 por 39.
:0: .

Sm a lc I r : aE i r o% Ua Êà 1W .
I have one Breeding Pen ta thee Charming pets. A grand little Cock mated wvith four Pullets, bred froin Tordansr

trio (imported froin Shanghai), EGOS $5.00 per 18.

8end for a FREE 8AIPLE 00FY of the

KENNEL MONTHLY
Devoted to Dogs and their doings.

CHATHAM, ONTARlotý'I',


